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1

A 9ct gold double Albert watch chain, with graduated links, with
T-bar centre, 39cm long and three various gold fobs LSFL Winners
1921-22 etc, 62g all in.

24

A gentleman's 9ct gold ring, set with oval polished stone, size Q, 5.8g
all in.

25

A fancy link bracelet, with S links, marked 750 to the clasp, 18cm
long, 3g.

26
27
28

A 9ct gold chain, with plain links, 54cm long, 8g.
A heavy link silver bracelet, with heart shaped clasp, 16cm long, 1oz.
A solitaire ring, set with white stone, marked plat, size L and a
further dress ring set with polished blue stone. (2)

29
30

A 9ct gold slender link necklace, 44cm long, 4g.
Various slender link Pagoda Product chains and sections, each
mounted on cards marked 9 carat gold.

31

A fancy 9ct gold pendant, set with arched sections and centred with a
smoky quartz, 3cm high, 5.4g all in and a single ear stud. (2)

32

An oval brooch, set with amethyst coloured stone with plain pin
back, marked 15ct, 3cm wide, 8.6g.

33

Rapport London. A gilt brass carriage clock with 5cm wide plate
with Roman numeric and Arabic dial and subsidiary Arabic second
hand, with turned columns and blind fret decoration in a five part
glass case with key wind barrel movement, in fitted leather travelling
case, 14cm high.

2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9

10

Est. 500 - 800
A Victorian full gold sovereign, 1892, Jubilee head.
Est. 250 - 350
An Edward VII gold full sovereign, 1907.
Est. 250 - 350
A Victorian gold full sovereign ring, in a textured 9ct gold setting,
size V, 18g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
A George V gold full sovereign, 1911.
Est. 250 - 350
A George V gold half sovereign pendant, 1912, in scroll setting,
attached to a slender link chain marked 9K, 36cm long, 13g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
A Victorian gold half sovereign, 1896, Veiled head.
Est. 120 - 150
A 9ct gold open faced pocket watch, the 4cm dia. dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary Arabic second hand marked Thos Russell
and Sons, Liverpool, in a plain case marked 9.375 and numbered
9747, the movement marked PREMIER, 6cm high, 80g all in.
Est. 300 - 500
Various George III and later crowns, Queen Victoria 1893, 1888,
1889, 1898, half crowns etc, contained in a Riley's Assorted Toffee
tin, 10cm wide. (a quantity)

34

A large mid 20thC coco de mer, 19cm high.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian gold full sovereign, 1845 shield back.
Est. 300 - 400
An Edward VII gold half sovereign, 1909.
Est. 120 - 180
An early 20thC World War I related treen box, made from the
propeller of a WWI bi-plane, possibly a Sopwith Camel, with
stencilled Lincoln Imp lid, 21cm wide.

35

Est. 300 - 400
An 18ct yellow and white gold single stone diamond ring, the central
stone approx. 0.45 carat, with pave set diamond shoulders, size P,
7.5g all in.

36

36A

15

Est. 500 - 800
A gold ring, set with three diamonds in a textured shank, size K,
3.1g.
Est. 300 - 500
After Antonio Cesaro. An Art Deco style bronze figure of a lady ice
skating, on an inverted circular base, bearing signature, 39cm high.

37

16

11
12
13

14

17

18

19

A ladies dress ring, claw set with a central amethyst coloured stone,
flanked by small diamonds to each shoulder, marked 375, size O,
1.2g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A 19thC mahogany jewellery box, of rectangular form with an inlaid
star motif to the centre and a fitted interior, 10cm high, 27cm wide,
23cm deep.

35A

38

21

A Rolex Tudor gentleman's automatic wristwatch, with baton
pointers and numerals, marked TUDOR OYSTER to the 3cm dia.
face, in a stainless steel case with elasticated bracelet.

22

A gentleman's Garrard wristwatch, the 3cm dia. dial with baton
numerals and pointers, with a black leather strap.
A 20thC ladies cocktail watch, in 9ct gold case, 1cm face, with fancy
link strap, marked rolled gold, baton pointers and numerals, 11.5g
all in.

Est. 50 - 80
A fancy link yellow metal bracelet, broken by polished oval green
stones, with an arrangement of flower heads, and rope twist sections,
marked 9ct, 14cm long, 15g all in.
Est. 120 - 180
A pair of polo mallets, from the collection of esteemed player Jerry
Shaw, head of the Chimi Churis polo team, numbered 53 and
stamped Tacos Top, with turned grips, 143cm long. (2)
A 9ct gold wedding band, size M, 5.7g.
Est. 50 - 80
A gentleman's Poljot seventeen jewel wristwatch, with Arabic and
baton numerals, 3cm diameter face and tan leather strap.

40

A silver Albert watch chain, with graduated links, and T bar end,
37cm long and a Sekonda silver plated pocket watch with coin fob.

41

A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with heart shaped clasp and a number of
charms to include cross, 2cm high, 14g all in.

43

44
23

Est. 30 - 60
A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain circular form, size N, 2g and a bi
colour drop pendant on slender link chain. (2)

Various banknotes, one pound O'Brien, various H89L, others, ten
shilling notes, etc. (a quantity)

42
A Prinz Optics student microscope, model 300L 80x x 1200x in box,
with paperwork, 25m high.

Various coins, a King Edward VIII 1936 new strike pattern silver
coin set, in sterling silver, in fitted case, 19cm wide, a Britain's First
Decimal Coin Set and United Kingdom Brilliant Coin collection,
1986.

39

A 20thC bronze figure of a gorilla, on a marble finish plinth base,
unsigned, 20cm high.

20

Est. 200 - 300
An Elizabeth II Georgian style meat skewer style paper knife,
Sheffield 1973, in fitted case, 21cm long, 1½oz.

Est. 120 - 180
A 9ct gold English China Clays 25 year lapel badge, 6cm long, 4.1g,
in fitted case,
Est. 40 - 60
A George VI silver three piece tea service, of ribbed form comprising
compressed circular teapot with ebonised handle and knop, 13cm
high, milk jug and two handled sugar bowl, Birmingham 1937, 20oz
gross. (3)
Est. 250 - 300
Various late 19thC lignum vitae carpet bowls, each numbered, 5cm
dia. with wooden bowling ramp.
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45

A Lord of the Rings Return of The King printed film poster, bearing
signatures Orlando Bloom, Sir Ian McKellen, Peter Jackson, Sean
Bean, various others, with certificate of authenticity, glazed,
mounted and framed.

56A

Various fashion watches, Lorus gentleman's watch with 4cm wide
case and brown leather strap, various others. (a quantity)

56B

A ladies yellow metal and jade coloured bracelet, with shaped
sections, the clasp with Chinese lettering and marked 14k 585, 13cm
long and two extra links, 11.3g all in.

56C

A ladies Winegartens 9ct gold cocktail watch, with 1cm dia. dial, 17
jewel movement and chain mail type bracelet, marked 375, 13.7g all
in.

57

A ladies 9ct gold Accurist wristwatch, the 1cm dia. dial with baton
numerals with a textured bracelet marked 375, 16.1g all in.

58

A miniature 17thC silver fire shovel, of typical form, circa 1690, 9cm
wide. (AF)

59

A miniature 17thC silver poker, of turned form, indistinctly marked,
circa 1690, 8cm long.

60

A miniature pair of 17thC silver coal tongs, of shaped form,
indistinctly marked, circa 1690, 9cm high.

61

A Parker fountain pen and ball point pen set, in blue with gilt
coloured trim, and arrow clip, the fountain pen with fourteen K nib,
12cm long, a further Parker fountain pen with fourteen pen nibs and
a cased cigarette holder. (a quantity)

46

47

Est. 200 - 300
A Lord of the Rings The Fellowship of The Ring printed film poster,
bearing signatures Orlando Bloom, Sir Ian McKellen, Elijah Wood,
etc., glazed, mounted and framed with certificate of authenticity.
Est. 200 - 300
A 1950/60's Indian rosewood sideboard, in Scandinavian style, three
doors and three drawers, each with turned cylindrical aluminium
handles on square tapering legs, 74cm high, 205cm wide.

48

An Indian rosewood veneered coffee table, of plain rectangular form,
45cm high, 76cm wide.

49

A Danish rosewood side cabinet, of rectangular form, with two doors
enclosing sliding trays, shelves, etc., Danish control stamp inside,
68cm high, 141cm wide, 45cm deep. CITES license no. 612358/03

50

A Danish rosewood chest of drawers, of plain form with eight
drawers, each with recessed handles on a plinth, 68cm high, 107cm
wide, 44cm deep. CITES license no. 612358/02

50A

Various costume and other jewellery, pendant, 4cm high, other
items, faux pearls, clip earrings etc. (a quantity)

62
51

A Robert Heritage design Indian rosewood desk, the rectangular top
with a recessed edge above an arrangement of four drawers either
side of a kneehole with drawer, previously wall mounted but adapted
to floor standing, 74cm high, 214cm wide, 46cm deep.

A ladies J W Benson London cocktail watch, with 1cm dia. dial with
Arabic numerals and baton pointers and a subsidiary second hand,
with pierced rolled gold bracelet.

62A

Est. 400 - 600
Various cufflink's, gold plated and others, faux coin cufflink, MUM
925 ring size M, etc. (a quantity)

Various white metal dress rings, set with citrine coloured glass and
other pieces, gold coloured on sterling silver, size V etc and two
single sterling earrings, 23g all in. (a quantity)

62B

A silver bangle, partially chased, 7cm wide and a pendant locket
marked SILVER, 1oz all in. (2)

63

Various jewellery, a part silver bracelet set with polished sections,
foldaway travel clock, 6cm high, other jewellery etc. (a quantity)

Est. 400 - 600
Three miniature dressing table jars, one 3cm high, with cut glass
body and repousse decorated silver lid, etc. (3)

64

An early 20thC continental ladies fob watch, of circular form with
4cm dia. Roman numeric dial in engine turned case, with vacant
cartouche, white metal marked 0.800, ring top 6cm high.

53

A Danish design rosewood extending dining table, the circular top on
a shaped column and base, the top 72 high, the top 116cm by 215cm
extended (73cm closed). CITES license no. 612358/01

65

A faux crocodile skin style leather cigarette case, with gilt metal
mounts, 18cm wide, and a Dunhill cigarette holder set.

65A
53A

Various fashion watches, a Sekonda gentleman's watch with
elasticated bracelet and 3cm dia. dial, various others, boxed Via
Lucia 181 etc. (a quantity)

Withdrawn Pre-Sale by vendor. An early 20thC hairclip, of shaped
form set with red glass coloured plastic sections, 12cm wide, a pierces
buckle or chatelaine top set with bells marked SILVER and a further
hairclip.

54

A quantity of Ladderax furniture, comprising of four ebonised metal
supports, various teak cabinets, shelves, etc.

51A
52

52A

54A

A Robert Heritage for Archie Shine Indian rosewood drum top
library table, with four drawers each with circular recess handles, on
a cylindrical column and four splayed legs, 140cm high, 73cm wide.

66

Est. 400 - 600
An early 20thC gold cased cocktail watch, in a shaped case with 2cm
Arabic dial with an elasticated bracelet, 15g all in.

67

Est. 20 - 40
An Edwardian miniature Schuco Teddy bear, with articulated head,
rotating on an axis with hand turning button, plush jointed, 8cm
high. (AF)
Est. 60 - 80
An early 20thC mother of pearl and tortoise shell dressing table set,
to include clothes brushes, 15cm wide, hair brushes, and hand
mirrors. (6)

55

An early 19thC mahogany bergere library armchair, with a moulded
frame, padded arm rests, reeded arm supports and legs, with casters.

55A

An early 20thC continental ladies fob watch, with fancy 3cm dia.
Roman numeric dial in a chased case, white metal marked 0.935.

67A

Various pin badges, Royal related and other silk handkerchiefs 27cm
x 27cm etc. (a quantity)

55B

A vintage Nivrel ladies watch, the 2cm Arabic and line numeral dial
in a shaped case marked 18K 0.750, 7.9g all in.

68

55C

A gentleman's Seiko quartz wristwatch, the 3cm dia. dial in a shaped
gold plated case with textured bracelet.

Various silver, a Victorian tortoise shell topped dressing table jar of
circular form on shaped feet, Birmingham 1897, 7cm dia., two dwarf
candlesticks, mother of pearl shell topped dish, souvenir spoons and
silver tooth pick box, approx 5oz. (a quantity)

69
55E

A gentleman's Seiko automatic wristwatch, the 3cm dia. black dial
with baton numerals and pointers with date feature.

A gentleman's Bulova Ambassador automatic wristwatch, with baton
pointers and numerals, 3cm dia. dial, in fitted case and outer box.

70
56

Various Accurist watches, a ladies cocktail watch with 1½cm oval
dial with baton numerals and points with a textured bracelet, in oval
case and outer box, a further Accurist ladies wristwatch, a Stratton
boxed bottle opener. (a quantity)

After Bede. Knowledge Putteth Up, etching, hand titled, another
Town And Gone 14cm x 18cm and The Freshman's Dream. (3)

71

Various world coins and bank notes, small quantity of costume
jewellery, slender link necklace, etc. (a quantity)
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71A

Various wristwatches, a Featurely quartz, with 4cm dia. dial and
elasticated bracelet, quartz, Ravel, another and a Rotary 17 jewel. (a
quantity)

86

Various coins, pre decimal, etc., threepenny bits, various United
Kingdom 50 pence Piglet, Paddington, various other low
denomination coins, contained in a coin case. (a quantity)

71B

Various wristwatches, a Sekonda with 2cm wide dial, PM, quartz,
Morita, Citron, Timex, etc. (a quantity)

87

An Edwardian chatelaine purse, with mounts, chain and pencil
holder with associated Chester hall marked Sampson Mordan and
Co. pencil, the purse initialled 9cm wide.

71C

A Mikla fashion watch, with green Roman numeric 3cm dia. dial, a
Seiko automatic gentleman's watch with associated strap and a ladies
wristwatch. (3)

88

A 19thC Italian micro mosaic brooch, decorated with ruins on a
rectangular black onyx backing, in a yellow coloured metal mount,
with safety chain and later steel pin back, 22.7g all in, the brooch,
5cm wide, 4cm high.

71D

A 9ct gold ladies Oriosa Swiss wristwatch, with 2cm dial marked 9ct
and a plated strap, 22g all in and an unusual clay head of miniature
form. (2)

89
71E

A ladies Veroni cocktail watch, the 1cm dia. dial with Arabic and
baton numerals, marked 18k 0.750, with plated elasticated bracelet,
13g all in.

72

Various costume jewellery and effects, wristwatches, various to
include, other quartz wristwatch, costume brooches, etc. (a quantity)

73

An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the panel set with
three oval cut sapphires, totalling approx 1.38cts overall, in a white
gold claw setting surrounded by a halo of sixteen round brilliant cut
diamonds, totalling approx 0.48cts, each in a claw setting on a yellow
metal band, on a raised basket setting, London 1976, ring size M,
4.4g all in, boxed.

74
75

Est. 150 - 250
A Mamiya C330 twin-lens reflex camera, case, etc.
Est. 200 - 300
Various silver plated ware, a tooth shaped Vesta case with pig knop
and match strike side, 7cm high, silver plated bottle coaster, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 150 - 250
An oriental design jewellery casket, containing various costume
jewellery, coins, modern hand bell, various pre decimal and other
coins, threepenny bits, other coins, coin tin, etc. (a quantity)

90

A George V silver topped desk blotter, of rectangular form with
plain knop, probably Birmingham 1913, 10cm wide, cased fish
serving set, plated teaspoons with bead outline, a cased set of entree
knives. (a quantity)

91

Various cut glass bottles, plated cutlery, two silver lids, Victorian
example 1900 with entwined knop, 8cm dia., etc. (a quantity)

92

A Victorian conductor's baton, with fancy knop and band, marked
Presented by The Members of the Cardiff Orchestral Society, to Mr
Sidney Fifoot, Non Conductor Season 1886-87, with gilt metal tip,
51cm wide.

93

Various coins, GB pre decimal, etc., threepenny bits, Battle of
Britain cased crown, various other coins, etc. (a quantity)

94

Various Elizabeth II silver miniature photograph frames, one
marked 925 with plain velvet finish easel back, 8cm high and three
others. (4)

95

An Elizabeth II silver Period Jewellery Manufacturing brooch,
formed as a Teddy bear with plain pin back and a rolled gold brooch
watch, 5cm high. (2)

96

An 18ct gold dress ring, with central asher cut ruby, 11mm x 8.4mm
x 4.8mm, with three round brilliant cut diamond shoulders, in a
raised basket setting, ring size N, 6.9g all in, boxed.

75A

Various costume jewellery, beads necklaces etc. (a very large
quantity)

76

Various medals awarded to a Dennis Higginbottam, World War II
Italy Star, 39-45 Star, Africa 1942-43 clasp Campaign and Victory
medals with ribbons. (a quantity)

77

Various silver plated ware, etc., flatware, an early 20thC egg cruet,
22cm high, various serving pieces, etc. (a quantity)

78

A gentleman's Trebex wristwatch, with mesh work strap, 3cm dia.,
Arabic dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand, marked Swiss
made.

97

A 19thC Indian brooch, inset with an oval miniature of a temple, and
an engraved back, All My Love Eric, 22/4/46, in a yellow coloured
metal mount, 6cm wide.

98

Various silver plated ware, flatware, preserve spoon, 24cm long,
various other old English pattern, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 40
A Waterford crystal mantel clock, of small proportion, 7cm high,
with paperwork.

99

Various silver, silver plated ware, etc., cased christening set, ladle,
19cm long, various silver tea spoons, necklace, etc. (a quantity,
various dates and makers)

81

A ladies Omega De Villegold plated wristwatch, with 2cm dia.,
Roman numeric dial and elasticated bracelet.

100

A Swarovski crystal ring, with pierced pyramid setting, on plain
shank, size Q. (boxed)

82

A Wempe stylised diamond scroll necklace, comprising diamond set
scroll pendant set with ninety eight round brilliant cut diamonds,
totalling approx 0.89cts, tow white gold closed back, on a white trace
link chain with lobster claw clasp, white metal marked Wempe 750
5133, 33cm long overall, 12.34g all in., boxed,

101

Various costume jewellery and effects, earrings, necklaces, signet
ring, contained in a cigarette tin, 10cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

102

A set of six George V silver teaspoons, with shaped stems and plain
bowls, probably marked to Richard Whitehouse, marks rubbed, 9cm
long. (6)

103

A set of six George V silver teaspoons, with plain cylindrical stems
and plain bowls, probably marked to Richard Whitehouse, marks
rubbed, 11cm long. (6)

Various miniature metal items, two cups, bottle, 5cm high, etc. (a
quantity)

104

A set of six George V silver teaspoons, with plain stems and bowls,
Sheffield 1926, 9cm long.

A Sir Winston Churchill 2015 £20 silver coin, The Longest Reigning
Monarch coin and another. (3)

105

A set of seven tea spoons, each with shovel bowls and entwined stems,
unmarked, 12cm long. (7)

106

A Canon Canonet camera, with Co. Inc. lens and a pair of Tasco
optics binoculars. (2)

79

80

83
84
84A

85

Est. 1,500 - 2,000
A horn handle pen knife, when closed 11cm long, a further double
bladed knife, plated preserve set, etc.

Est. 50 - 80
Various dressing table items, glove stretchers, late 19thC ivory hair
tidy, 10cm high, single binocular, various pen nibs, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 180 - 220
A 19thC bone handled hunting whip, of turned form with white
metal mounts, 46cm wide, a brown leather tape measure and a
Martin Luther book. (3)
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107

A small quantity of various costume jewellery, necklaces, flapper
style necklace, buckle ring, etc., contained in a wooden box, 15cm
wide.

133

A Sekonda gentleman's wristwatch, with 4cm dia Roman numeric
dial, subsidiary second hands and a stainless steel bracelet.

134
108

A 9ct gold memorial buckle ring, size L, dress ring set with oval
purple and two further rings. (4)

A gentleman's Accurist wristwatch, with dot and baton pointers, 4cm
dia dial and leather strap.

135
109

A 15ct gold ladies ring, size M, set with garnets and pearls, with
shaped shoulders, in fitted case, 2.6g all in.

A gentleman's T&J wristwatch, the 3cm dia. dial with Arabic and
baton pointers, with a brown leather strap.

136

A 20thC Chinese vase, of large proportion, with inverted trumpet
stem, moulded handles and bellied circular body, decorated with
fishermen, bridge, buildings and hills, character mark beneath, 34cm
high.

An early hammered coin brass gaming token, 2cm wide.
An Edward I long cross silver penny, date indistinct.
Various coins, GB three decimal Victorian and later, silver
threepenny bits, Victorian shilling 1900, 1987 coin brooch, small
quantity of world coins in a Craven tin, 11cm wide.

137

A Chinese ceramic seat modelled as an elephant, in blue and green
colours, unmarked, 37cm high.

138

An early 20thC Japanese vase, with ribbed body raised with figures,
unsigned, 20cm high.

114

Various coins, GB lower denomination threepenny bits, various
foreign coins, Pesetas, Francs, etc. (a quantity)

139

A 19thC plain glass lustre, the floral top hobnail cut, on a turned
stem and circular foot with plain glass droppers, 37cm high.

115
116

A heavy link gold coloured ormolu bracelet, unmarked, 18cm long.
A vintage Accurist gentleman's wristwatch, in gold plated case with
baton and square numerals, 3cm dia. dial, with leather strap and a
further base metal wristwatch. (2)

140

A Noritake Studio Collection vase, of shouldered form decorated
with a panel of flowers on blue a ground, 24cm high.

141

Two similar early 20thC cut glass decanters, with orb stoppers,
Waterford etc and of shouldered form, one with hobnail cut central
diamond decoration, 26cm high. (2)

142

A 20thC cut glass soup tureen, of large proportion, with orb stopper,
domed lid and bulbous body, on a circular foot, 31cm high.

143

A 20thC Imari vase, with domed lid, animal knop shouldered
inverted circular body, decorated with flowers, unmarked, 29cm
high.

144

A 19thC Dresden Opaque China tureen cover and stand, in blue and
white heavily decorated with flowers, marked beneath, the tureen
30cm high.

110
111
112
113

Est. 40 - 60
Various coins, early 19thC crown, 1916 shilling, and other 1899, etc.
(a quantity)

117

Various jewellery, micro mosaic brooch, 3cm dia., oval mother of
pearl brooch, silver horseshoe brooch etc. (a quantity)

118

Various cufflinks and jewellery, including a pair of fancy oval type,
1.5cm long, etc. (a quantity)

119

A 9ct gold brooch, modelled bird and flowers, inset with seed pearls,
3cm long, 11.5g all in.

120

A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, with fancy enamel dial, Arabic
numerals and leather strap, 19g all in.

121

A graduated faux amber necklace, butterscotch colour, 70cm long
and a quantity of other beads and necklaces. (3)

145

Various jewellery and watches, a Seiko gentleman's quartz watch
with 3cm dia. dial, other watches, drop earrings, pearl earrings etc.
(a quantity)

Various china, a Shelley floral ashtray, 14cm wide, Crown Derby
Derby Border cabinet plate, and a Nelson's Victory at Trafalgar
Royal Worcester 50th Anniversary tankard. (a quantity)

146

A Beswick pottery shire horse, in brown, black and white colour
way, marked beneath, 20cm high.

Various silver and other jewellery, a Seiko quartz wristwatch,
pendants, dress watches, bangles etc. (a quantity)

147

A vintage wash board, heart shaped treen dishes, 31cm wide, other
treen tins, crates, etc. (a quantity)

Various costume jewellery and effects, pocket stop watch 7cm high,
various bangles, necklaces, ear studs etc. (a quantity)

148

Various WWF world wildlife fund and other related first day covers,
cover sets, stamps, etc. (2 boxes)

Various jewellery, Pulsar wristwatch, various cufflinks, plated
cigarette case, Waterman's cased pen etc. (a quantity)

149

A Beswick bald eagle, 1018 impressed marks beneath, 21cm high.
(AF)

Macaulay (Aulay). Polygraphy Or Shorthand Made Easy To The
Nearest Capacity, third edition, 1756.

150

A 20thC plaster figure of an Alsatian, on a rock work base, 52cm
high.

151

A child's or doll's French style open armchair, with floral rosettes
and acanthus leaves on circular tapering reeded legs, 57cm high.

152

Various glassware, a Daum glass perfume bottle with coloured
stopper, 17cm high, Mdina glass sculpture, various other glassware,
cut glass powder box, two decanters, etc. (a quantity)

153

Various Victorian Albert Museum fine porcelain Franklin Mint
teapots, to include Meissen design, 10cm high, etc. (a quantity)

154

Various Victorian Albert Museum fine porcelain Franklin Mint
teapots, to include Worcester, 10cm high, etc. (a quantity)

155

Various pottery and effects, an Art Nouveau Old Hailey Edwardian
vase decorated with flowers, with angular handles, 37cm high,
Japanese lamp vase, tobacco jar base, and two cow creamers. (a
quantity, AF)

156

Various pottery and effects, a Shelley 11246/6 pattern part coffee
service, to include coffee pot, 18cm high, horse head figure, etc. (a
quantity)

122

123
124
125
126
127

128

129

130

131
132

Various ephemera, 1918 souvenir embroidered war cushion,
greetings cards, Easter cards, Valentines greeting, early 20thC and
others, 1896 dinner invitation, later stamps, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC trench art shell case powder box and cover, with
raised Lincolnshire regiment Egypt motif, 9cm dia.
Est. 50 - 80
A brass Lincolnshire regiment 7th Batt 17th Division Vesta case,
marked Aveluy Wood and with other names, with matchbox, 6cm
high.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian crown, 1890 and various other coins, silver threpenny
bits, various others etc. (a quantity)
Est. 60 - 80
A leather and chrome plated sovereign purse, with spring loaded
sections for sovereigns and half sovereigns, 6cm wide.
Various TJC silver rings, set with various paste stones etc. (a
quantity various sizes)
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157

A Skegness pottery centenary Jolly Fisherman pottery figure, 18771977 centenary, printed marks beneath, 23cm high.

177

158

Various pottery, blue and white, etc., early 19thC pearlware coffee
pot, profusely decorated in blue and white with flowers, plant pots,
etc., 28cm high, an oval meat dish with drainer, lidded vegetable
tureen, etc. (a quantity)

Germany.- A comprehensive stamp collection ranging from German
States to Wartime issues, DDR and E. Germany, many mint,
German Colonial, wartime occupation and inflationary period issues,
WWII forgery reprints, mini sheets, stamp books, pre-WWII
postcards, control blocks.

177A

Est. 300 - 500
Philately and stamps, Austria.- An album containing WIPA
exhibition material, including a facsimile sheet from 1931 and 3 stock
albums containing c2000+ Austrian, most postally used.

159

A Copeland china letter rack, with two sections profusely decorated
with flowers, 16cm high.

160

Various 19thC and other Wedgwood blue Jasperware, etc., to
include jug, 18cm high, blue and white prunus Chinese vase, lidded
Jasper butter dish, Copeland Spode Italian, etc. (a quantity)

178

An early 20thC Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug, raised with ovals,
flowers, and orbs, with a floral handle predominantly in blue and
brown, impressed rosette mark beneath, 21cm high.

179

A Capodimonte figure group, Porcelane Principe figure fishing, on
wooden base, signed, 36cm high.

180

A Halcyon Days Enamels miniature carriage clock, of oval form,
decorated with flowers, with swing handle, 8cm high.

181

A 19thC porcelain dish, of shaped circular form, hand painted with a
scene of trees before house and a shaped part pierced border in
green with gilt highlights, printed marks beneath, 23cm wide.

182

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern two handled cup, number 1128
and associated saucer 2451, printed marks beneath, 14cm dia. (2)

183

Various Royal Worcester Evesham pattern items, comprising a large
quiche dish, 35cm wide, sifter, lidded pot, rolling pin, open vegetable
tureens, various other dishes, etc., printed marks beneath. (a
quantity)

184

A 20thC Sitzendorf porcelain part monkey band, to include
conductor, 16cm high, various other musicians, decorated in colours,
blue crown and S mark beneath. (a quantity, AF)

185

A Capodimonte boy figure and a duck, signed Volta, marks beneath,
20cm wide.

186

A Capodimonte Principe figure group, of a lady and gentleman on
seesaw, naturalistic base, 20cm high, and a further Capodimonte
figure group of a figure reading beside a Dalmation on a bench. (2,
AF)

187

A Capodimonte figure group of a child beside branches, on a
naturalistic base, 19cm high.

188

A 20thC Meissen figure group of figures in Regency dress, lady,
gentleman, and child, she seated on a chair, blue cross sword marks
beneath, 18cm high. (AF)

161

162

A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part dinner and tea service, to
include dinner plates, 24cm dia., cups, saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl,
etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

163

Various Studio and other type glass ornaments, to include
Wedgwood penguin in orange, 12cm high, marked beneath, snail,
mushroom, etc. (a quantity)

164

A Paragon Country Lane part dinner service, to include a pair of
lidded vegetable tureens, 17cm high, dinner plates, serving plates,
gravy boat on stand, soup bowls, plates, side plates, other dishes, etc.
(a quantity)

165

Various pottery and effects, a 20thC continental bisque figure of
children playing musical instrument and holding fan, 28cm high,
sailor figure, cake stand, Royal Winton two tier raised floral cake
stand, other bisque figures, glass lamp shade, Staffordshire style cat
ornament, etc. (A quantity, AF).

166

A Chinese porcelain bowl, of circular form profusely decorated with
figures on horseback, trees, and panels of geometric borders, six
character mark beneath, 26cm dia.

167

Various Chinese porcelain, a Canton bowl, 26cm dia., similar lidded
jar, and four plates, various marks beneath. (a quantity)

168

A late 19thC Royal Worcester porcelain tea service, in blue and
white with gilt highlights, comprising slop bowl, 18cm dia., milk jug,
cups, sugar bowl, saucers, and side plates, printed marks beneath,
c.1895. (a quantity)

Est. 70 - 100
Various sporting items, etc., Ultralux 6x24 binoculars, opera
binoculars, plastic duck decoy, antler horn, dog ornament, 33cm
high, etc. (a quantity)

169

An Imari pattern fish dish, 32cm wide, and two similar plates with
floral borders. (3)

170

Various first day covers, the age of steam, various others, Scotland,
other 1980's, etc. (4 albums)

189

A 1909 pattern part dinner service, in powder blue, with gilt
highlights, marked beneath. (various pieces)

171

Various albums of photographs, Norway 1950's, photographic print
cards, others, Austria, Cortina 1954, street scenes in Innsbruck,
Marino, other Italy to include milkman with dog cart 1954, others
Austria 1950's other printed books, photographs, photographs of
Belgium in the 1950's, some official prints, other photographs, etc. (3
albums)

190

Various glassware, a Val St Lambert figure of a bird, 7cm high,
another glass rock sculpture, Cancer crab and various cut glass and
crystal drinking glasses, brandy balloons, etc., various makers. (a
quantity)

191

Various first day covers, to include Century of Motoring, Christmas
1988, various other 1980's and other first day covers. (4 albums)

Various Varga cards, 50 pretty girl cards, 44 mutoscope cards, etc.,
144 in total. (1 album)

192

Various first day covers, an album to include British wildlife,
Christmas 1973, Princess Anne's Wedding, other 1970's, lighthouses,
etc. (4 albums)

Various first day covers, mainly 1980's, to include Christmas 1983,
etc., History of Aviation first day cover collection, in blue FAI album,
etc. (a quantity)

193

A 20thC cash or deed box, of rectangular form, in black, 20cm high,
38cm wide, 26cm deep, and another. (2)

First Day Covers.- c.150 mainly Australian and Commonwealth
FDCs, contained in a single album, many hand addressed.

194

Various industrial type desk pieces, to include table lamp with metal
shade on wooden stand, 38cm high, another similar, reproduction
gauge, etc. (a quantity)

195

A wirework floral and bird table arrangement, 35cm high, and an
Old Town Clocks reproduction wall hanging. (2)

196

A reproduction quartz ship style clock, with shaped handle, 43cm
high, and various entwined rope.

172
173

174

175
176

Est. 30 - 50
Stamps.- Three stock books mixed world, including Channel Islands
Postal History.- Lincolnshire.- three stock albums containing
Lincolnshire stamps and franks (100's)
Est. 30 - 50
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197

Various table lamps, a brass Orient Express type oil lamp with
shaped shade, 46cm high, Anglepoise style lamp and another early
20thC chrome plated oil lamp. (3) WARNING! This lot contains
untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

214

A group of loose jet beads, some of plain polished design, others
carved, the largest 2cm, the smallest 5mm wide. (a quantity)

215

A group of jet part necklaces and necklace links, of varying designs.
(a quantity)

198

An early 20thC Ansonia oak cased mantel clock, with raised
carvings, quarter columns, 12cm dia. Arabic enamel dial and
compressed feet, with eight day movement, 31cm high.

216

A Whitby jet faceted beaded necklace, of graduated form, the largest
bead 2.5cm wide, the smallest 6mm wide, on a string strand,
approximately 52cm long.

199

A Fat Rat FR15A amplifier, with mesh work front and electrical
fitting, 35cm high. (AF)

217

A group of loose jet beads, comprising a part bracelet, with shoulder
panels and central oval carved panel, loose oblong links, single
earrings, etc. (a quantity)

200

A butterscotch amber necklace, with graduated beads, the biggest
bead 3cm, smallest bead 1cm, approximately 66 beads on a knotted
string strand, 130cm long overall and 133g all in.

218

Three jet brooches, comprising two oval with twist rope design and
single pin back, 5cm and 4cm wide, and an intertwined example,
6.5cm wide, on single pin back. (3)

A butterscotch amber necklace, with an arrangement of beads,
largest bead 12mm, smallest bead 6mm, approximately 123 beads
overall, on knotted string strand, 134cm long over all and 33g all in.

219

Victorian and later jewellery, a gilt and material watch fob, 11cm
high, a pair of crystal set buckles, a group of gilt necklace breakers,
an oval brown agate pendant, 4.5cm high, on yellow metal clasp with
ribbon strand, and a carved jet necklace, 60cm long overall, with
brass clasp. (a quantity)

220

A group of costume jewellery and effects, comprising two unmounted
cameos, target brooch, chelcedony brooch with flower motif, silver
paste star pendant, a silver headed brooch, two pairs of earrings,
Victorian dress clip, a large oval double clip paste set brooch and a
silver Angelina brooch lacking back. (a quantity)

221

A group of costume jewellery and effects, comprising an oval painted
brooch with shepherdess and sheep, white metal unmarked, 4cm
wide, two turquoise and painted studs, 2cm high, a Victorian silver
stork pendant, 4cm high, a 1887 Victoria coin pin brooch, a mother
of pearl and gilt framed oval brooch, 5cm wide, a plated part
necklace with enamel detailing, a brass circular button brooch, a gilt
metal framed memorial locket panel, a yellow metal unmarked stick
pin, and a pair of plated knife rest

222

A Swatch Hop Puti watch, designed by Vivienne Westwood with a
cherub design, clear Perspex central dial on velvet strap, boxed, the
dial 3cm wide.

223

A vintage Swatch musical wristwatch, with bright coloured panels of
suns and fish, the dial 2.5cm wide, boxed.

A Hans Hanson Danish bangle, the two shaped fronts with black
enamel detailing, on a shaped back, stamped Denmark 213E, white
metal stamped 925S, 6cm wide, 41.7g all in.

224

Three silver necklaces, comprising an NE Frome Danish silver leaf
neck chain, 40cm long, with shaped leaf links, and ball and bar clasp,
stamped sterling 925 Denmark, together with two German white
metal necklaces, one set with tigers eye, the other blue stone set with
scroll border, 97.5g all in.

A group of amber, comprising a cherry amber parasol handle, with
enamel gilt collar (AF), a further cherry amber bead and two
butterscotch amber beads, one carved, the three beads 39.3g al in,
the parasol handle 66.8g all in.(4)

225

Eight Scottish agate set jewellery items, comprising eight various
brooches, and a part bracelet, all AF, in white metal frames, 110.4g
all in. (8)

226

A Trifari gold coloured circular brooch, four wave detail, two
textured and two polished marked Trifari on single pin back, 5cm
dia.

227

Two items of Trifari costume jewellery, each in red, blue and white
enamel detailing, comprising a bracelet with safety chain, 17.5cm
long, and a two tier spray brooch, 8cm x 5cm, both marked Trifari.

228

A Trifari Philippe fruit salad brooch and necklace set, the brooch
and necklace of similar design, set with paste stones and raised
carved tutti fruity or fruit salad flowers, the necklace 40cm long, the
double clip brooch 7.5cm wide, the necklace stamped 78 TKF and
brooch 2050 TKF. (2)

229

A group of 1930/40's paste stone set jewellery, comprising a two clip
brooch, in the Art Deco design, 6cm by 3.5cm, and a circular and
rectangle inter linked Art Deco bracelet, with stone set clasp, 19cm
long, in a silver coloured finish back. (2)

230

A European coral necklace, with heavy coral links, on a wire neck
chain, with white metal beaded breaks, with circle and clip clasp,
47cm long, 255.5g all in.

201

202

A red amber graduated necklace, the largest bead 3cm, smallest bead
1cm, approximately 41 beads, on a string strand, 66cm long overall,
46g all in.

203

A faceted amber necklace, with varying size beads from 10mm to
6mm, with approximately 83 beads overall, on an elastic brown
string strand, and screw in plated clasp, 54cm long overall, 25g all in.

204

A green amber/Bakelite graduated beaded necklace, the green amber
beads of graduated form, the largest 2½cm, the smallest 1½cm, with
27 beads and a beaded clasp, on green string strand, 48cm long
overall and 66g all in.

205

An amber necklace, the oblong raised opal panel in a white metal
border, with lily and leaf scroll detailing, on a beaded neck chain
with clasp, white metal unmarked, the amber 7cm x 4cm, 66.7g all in.

206

Two Art Deco and later design brooches, comprising a DRGM Art
Deco style clip, with fan design bow and markers each set, with three
amber set panels, white metal stamped 935, 3cm wide and a Fahrner
bow brooch, with filigree type applied gold coloured detailing, and
beaded ends, white metal stamped 925, 5½cm wide, with brooch
back, 17.4g all in. (2)

207

208

209

A Victorian/Edwardian bead work band, with fruit and leaf design,
with a turquoise outer border. (AF)

210

A group of silver and other jewellery, comprising a white metal
framed monocle, with a holographic panel of flowers, 40cm long, a
pair of white metal handled monocles, with blue enamel detailing on
stainless steel frames, a white metal lily bar brooch, stamped 800,
7cm long, an identity bracelet, a Concurso Magio 1926 pendant, and
a white metal oval pendant of a lady with sunflower band, on white
metal chain, both unmarked. (a quantity)

211

Five neck chains, comprising an Eastern curb link neck chain, 52cm
long, a group of interlinked beads, an inter twinned neck chain, 47cm
long, curb link neck chain, 48cm long and a white metal neck chain,
40cm long, all unmarked. (5)

212

Six Whitby jet frames, to include a Victorian elaborate carved oval
frame, 7cm x 5.5cm, a faceted example, 4.5cm x 3cm and four of
plain design. (6)

213

A group of Whitby jet, comprising a small beaded and carved
necklace, on an elastic strand, 66cm long, and oval carved buckle
brooch, 5cm long, a Maud fan design brooch, 4cm wide, a Louie bar
brooch, a cross pendant, further bar brooch, an oval panel and a
oval leaf and berry carved brooch, 5cm wide. (8)
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231

Five jet bracelets, comprising a leaf design bracelet with raised clasp,
a high relief oval bracelet with flowers, a raised pyramid type etched
design beaded bracelet, faceted bracelet and a further plain example.
(5)

249

A group of costume jewellery and effects, comprising a gold paste
stone set inset necklace clasp and three paste stone set silver divider
brakes, together with a beaded necklace. (AF)

250
232

A group of jet, comprising a jet oval locket, engraved design. (AF), a
jet crucifix pendant drop, part beads bracelet, padlock, flower
group, etc. (a quantity)

A pair of Keim Limited of London cherub clips, each depicting
cherub in raised position with clip back white metal stamped silver,
6cm high, 35g all in.

251
233

Four jet brooches, to include two oval flared examples, 5.5cm wide,
an octagonal raised relief brooch, with central lady, 4.5cm wide and
a oval floral design brooch, 3.5cm wide. (4)

A silver flower brooch, with three leaf detailing and flower set with
blue paste stone, maker's stamp A & Co, GJ stamped Sterling Silver,
9cm high, 17.1g all in.

252
234

Three single jet earrings, comprising a carved example with brass
loop, 5cm high, a faceted diamond shaped bead on wire band, 5cm
high, and acorn and diamond shaped drop earrings with yellow
metal top, unmarked, 8cm high, 18.7g all in. (3)

Two Fumsup pendants, each with beaded head, one on a stainless
steel body, the other brass, one stamped Fumsup, the other
unmarked, 3cm high, 3.1g all in.

253

A small group of jet, comprising an oval pendant with raised relief
panel of flowers, 5cm high, a carved heart shaped pendant, a single
drop earring and two lotus drop earrings lacking wires, 2cm high. (5)

Two items of jewellery, comprising a bow brooch, with tassel drops
formed from entwined hair and wire, 4cm wide, together with a
material watch tab with gold fittings, 9.5cm high. (2)

254

A carved jet high relief pendant, the circular pendant with Ioannes
Milton circular pendant of a gentleman in raised relief, with etched
floral backing, and a faceted pendant loop, 4½cm high, 4.7g all in.

A J Gautier 1960/70s brooch, with applied glass detailing, in black an
silver, with a raised silver face, with green eyes, on single pin back,
8cm wide, 38.6g all in.

255

A Trifari costume jewellery set, comprising brooch and drop
earrings, each with turquoise bead, and paste stone set detailing with
bark effect branch detailing, the brooch 6cm wide, the earrings 7cm
drop, with clip backs, each marked Trifari. (3)

256

Three Victorian and later Pinchbeck brooches, comprising a
Pinchbeck oval framed pendant brooch, 7.5cm x 6cm, another with
central moonstone type detailing and applied paste stone relief of
flowers, 6.5cm dia. with safety chain and single pin, and a circular
embroidered and enamel pin brooch, 3.5cm wide. (3)

257

A pair of Georgian earrings, each with a cluster of flowers, set with
turquoise, cultured pearl and diamonds, in yellow metal unmarked,
2.5cm high, 3g all in. (AF)

258

A pair of stone set bangles, each of the same design, set with white
paste stones and red semi precious stones, in a white metal frame
unmarked, 6.5cm dia., 20.3g all in. (AF)

235

236

237

238

A group of Victorian and Edwardian jewellery, comprising a silver
and gold coloured backed paste stone set crescent moon brooch, 3cm
high, a similar oval brooch with green and white paste stones, 2.5cm
wide, a floral cluster brooch with safety chain, 2.5cm wide, a silver
gilt backed and paste stone set crescent moon brooch, 4cm wide, a
silver bow brooch, 4cm wide, and a gilt metal and paste stone set
horse shoe stick pin, 8cm high. (6)
A group of jewellery, comprising a pair of silver onyx and
marqausite set drop earrings, each in the 1950's style, 3cm high, a
circular oval brooch with cream enamel detailing and peach pearl
bead, 2.5cm wide and a paste stone set decorative clip clasp, white
metal unmarked, 4cm wide (4), 24.4g all in.

239

A pair of Whitby jet drop earrings, each with loop top, on tear drop
pendant with outer carved border and raised central section, 3.5cm
wide, on wire supports tied with string, 3.8g all in.

259
240

Two Omega ladies wristwatches, comprising an Omega Seamaster,
in stainless steel case, with bi-colour strap, date aperture numbered
1380, the dial 2cm wide, and an Omega plated stainless steel backed
Geneva wristwatch, the dial 1.4cm wide on leather strap. (2)

A Scottish agate set brooch, the bar with central buckle design and
multicoloured agate set border, of floral scrolling white metal
unmarked, 6.5cm wide, 12.8g all in.

260

A Thermidor stainless steel gentleman's wristwatch, with silvered
coloured dial and black shaped side with date aperture and 17 rubies
movement, the dial 2.5cm x 1.5cm. (AF)

An Edwardian garnet necklace, the three central cluster panels with
applied droplets, and four point beaded link chain, in gold coloured
backing, with clip and safety chain, 40cm long overall, 15g all in.

261

Two garnet set bracelets, comprising a three row hinged bangle, with
silver gilt finish and safety chain, the clasp stamped M, 6cm dia., and
a further bracelet with central circle design and V shaped shoulders,
silver gilt backing, unmarked, 6cm dia., 39.5g all in. (AF)

262

A Georgian garnet set necklace, with graduated cluster design, with
drops, on six leaf flower links, on a brass coloured backing,
unmarked, 39cm long, (AF), 24.2g all in.

263

A group of garnet set jewellery, comprising a garnet floral necklace,
with larger central cluster on flower link clasp, possibly silver linked
but unmarked, 42cm long, and an arched bar brooch with three row
garnets on a silver backing, 5cm wide, together with a garnet topped
hat pin, 11cm high. (3)

264

A group of garnet set jewellery, comprising arched bar brooch with
four cabochon cluster fitments, 7cm high, a silver dress ring, some
stones missing, key chain, heart brooches, single garnet earring with
gold clip back, etc. (a quantity)

265

A Georgian garnet set star pendant, with ten point raised fan
detailing and central cluster, with a memorial panel circular back,
lacking lift up section, with pendant loop, white metal unmarked,
4.5cm, 14.1g all in.

266

A Victorian garnet choker, the two row faceted garnet beaded
necklace with yellow metal, rococo scroll clasp, with central seed
pearl and garnet cluster, yellow metal unmarked, the clasp 3cm
wide, the necklace 44cm long overall, 17.3g all in.

241

242

A group of costume jewellery, comprising a silver and enamel
wristwatch head (AF), pendant mount stone set stick pin, stainless
steel wristwatches, part bracelets, etc. (a quantity)

243

A pair of jade earrings, each with carved horn design with gold
coloured cap ends and supports, plated 4cm high, 6.3g all in.

244

A pair of Peking glass earrings, each with three point leaf design in
gold coloured frames, with screw in backs, bearing Chinese writing
believed to be 18 carat gold, 1cm wide, 2.8g all in.

245

An Edwardian monkey brooch, formed as a monkey perched on bar,
set with white and red paste stones, white metal stamped 925, 2.5cm
wide, 4.8g all in.

246

A group of costume jewellery and effects, various part chains, royal
gold watch chain, silver hoop earrings, tassel ends, T bar clips, etc. (a
quantity)

247

Two jet brooches, comprising a lizard brooch with faceted circular
jet beads, 9cm wide (AF) and an anchor jet brooch, 5cm high. (2)

248

Eleven various dress rings, white metal and other, to include mainly
stone set examples, wedding bands, floral design rings, etc., most
stamped 925, others white metal unmarked, 97.9g all in. (11)
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267

A group of costume jewellery and effects, beaded neck chains, a gold
plated neck chain with 9ct gold clasp, various glasses, lockets, etc. (a
quantity)

290

A 20thC plaster style figure of a girl seated aside puppy, on a block
base, 25cm high.

291
268

A Bakelite 1920/30s jewellery box and contents, comprising drop
earrings, bone, gilt, pearl paste stone set and others, 2.5cm high,
14cm wide, 9.5cm deep. (1 box)

A 19thC mahogany sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, with part fitted
interior, on compressed orb feet, 20cm high, 31cm wide, 16cm deep.
(AF)

292
269

A Limoges porcelain panelled picture and a group of porcelain
flower brooch plaques, the painting depicting cottage by river with
bridge, 6cm x 3.5cm, in a brown finish frame, together with twelve
painted floral and ceramic panels, 3.5cm wide. (13)

An Edwardian oak tantalus, with three associated bottles, fixed scroll
handle, key and other metal mounts, 33cm high.

293

A 20thC extendable book slide, with bird ends, a 19thC rosewood
and mother of pearl inlaid tea caddy, 9cm high, 22cm wide, 15cm
deep, and a spring balance. (3, AF)

294
295

An enamel Brasso metal polish advertising sign, 40cm x 31cm. (AF)
An early 20thC Genuine Antoria piano accordion squeeze box, of
rectangular form, with Ludwig markings, and eight upper buttons,
29cm wide.

296
297

Two cased Caland metal medallions, 7cm dia., in outer boxes. (AF)
Various silver plated ware, an unusual 20thC part gadrooned jug
with horn handle, 21cm high, candlestick goblets, part tea service,
etc. (a quantity)

298

Various silver plated ware, an early 20thC biscuit box with
compressed domed lid, cylindrical body, bright cut decoration on
hairy paw feet, 24cm high, tankard, ladle, coaster, flatware, needle
jar, etc. (a quantity)

299

Various metalware, pewter, pick stand, pair of floral vases, 13cm
high, etc. (a quantity)

300

A 20thC spelter figure of a standing horse, on a naturalistic base,
unsigned, 14cm high.

301

Philately. Various stamps, stamp albums, etc., collectors stamps,
Derwent stamp album containing various early Canadian stamps
1897-1898, others 1898, various other early stamps, other Canada,
Newfoundland, various other stamp albums, and a small quantity of
coins. (a quantity)

302

Various Prince Charles and Princess Diana related items, cups, first
day cover collection album, decorative glass, 17cm high, etc. (a
quantity)

303

A Le Creuset kettle, in blue, 26cm high, and various other similar
saucepans, in red, unmarked. (a quantity)

304

Various silver plated ware, a pair of chamber candlesticks, a basket
of pierced form with swing handle, 29cm wide, and H Yoshimoto,
boat drying sails, and another on calm waters, watercolours, a pair.
(a quantity)

305

An Ede & Ravenscroft Limited Education mortar board and gown,
in black, in card box, 28cm wide.

306

A Hornby Railways boxed OO gauge scale set, Lord of The Isles,
Great Western Railway set. (boxed)

307

A framed photograph group of the Elliott Savannas, A Troupe of
Musical Touring Siblings, with Marie Lloyd in the centre, partially
signed, three in one frame, 32cm x 58cm.

308

An early 20thC oak mantel clock, with Arabic dial and heavily
carved case with barley twist columns and a further parquetry style
mantel clock, with Roman numeric dial. (2)

309

Various soft toys, cuddly toys, child's shoes, collectable dolls, other
Teddy bears, koala, 20cm high, etc. (a quantity)

310

A Football programme Leicester City vs Wolverhampton
Wonderers, April 30th 1949.

270

A Tiffany & Co velvet jewellery box, with black outer interior and
blue lined interior, 9cm by 8cm.

271

A Bristows original Devonshire Violet novelty ash tray and cigar,
boxed.

272

After Mouldet, A pair of French spelter figures, of a shepherd and
shepherdess, each stood aside goats, on grey marble bases, 46cm
high, etc. (2, AF)

273
274

275

Est. 15 - 30
An Art Deco oak cased mantel clock, with 15cm dia. Arabic dial,
eight day movement, key and pendulum.
A mid 20thC oak cased Enfield mantel clock, with 15cm dia. Arabic
dial, in shaped case with eight day movement and pendulum, 22cm
high.
A 19thC French black lacquered decanter box, of serpentine
rectangular form, inlaid with metal work and mother of pearl to the
initialled lid, hinging to reveal a part fitted interior set with decanter
bottles and glasses, on a serpentine base terminating in compressed
bun feet, 28cm high, 41cm wide, 29cm deep. (AF)

276
277

Spare Lot.
An early 20thC oak tantalus case, with adjustable metal section and
fixed handle, 29cm high.

278

An early 20thC oak cased tantalus case, with metal mounts, stamped
with a crown number G7028, 28cm high.

279

Various glass and metal ware, a 19thC tea caddy of rectangular
form, copper kettle, 32cm high, Yardley advertising soap dish, two
piece Art Deco plated tea service, blue glass goblets and a brass
hanging bell. (a quantity)

280

A Black Forest bear figure ornament, formed as bear smoking pipe
beside spill vase tree, 14cm high, and a further figure of a standing
bear.

281
282

A cased Olympia Splendid 33 vintage typewriter, 31cm wide.
A 19thC sycamore advertising calendar paper knife, the blade set
with counties, the handle marked 1893, for The Eastern Telegraph
Company Limited, Old Broad Street, London, 33cm wide.

283
284

Est. 20 - 40
A shell fossil, 10cm high, and various other stones, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC oak tantalus, with two associated decanters, three sectional
centre and bamboo style brass handle, 33cm high.

285

An early 20thC oak tantalus, with two associated decanters and a
fixed C scroll brass handle, 33cm high.

286

An early 20thC oak tantalus, with metal mounts and three associated
decanter bottles with orb stoppers, 31cm high.

287

A 19thC campaign style walnut writing slope, with metal mounts,
vacant shield cartouche, and a fitted interior with writing slope,
15cm high, 40cm wide, 24cm deep. (AF)

288

A modern bucket formed as a baboon's head, decorated in gilt, 27cm
high.

311

A Football programme Leicester City vs Wolverhampton
Wonderers, April 30th 1949. (AF)

289

A Get Your Woody Serviced Here tin sign, two others, and a modern
vintage tractor figure with moveable wheels, 15cm high. (4 all
modern)

312

A vintage boxing programme, Leicester City Stadium World
Heavyweight Championship July 20th, 3pm.

313

An Edward VII Coronation advertising poster. F E Dobson Family
Grocer, Billinghay, print, 73cm x 47cm.
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314

Various books, Miller (Henry) Tropic Of Capricorn, others on
Hemingway, The Life Of Samuel Johnson, Body And Mind In
Harmony, etc., other hardback books, The Book Of Huntington, Spy
Catcher, etc. (a quantity)

339

A Huntley and Palmers biscuit tin, of triangular form, 14cm high
and an early 20thC pottery Doulton style table lamp of inverted form
with an orb border and modern electrical fittings. (2) WARNING!
This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied
for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

315

A Gamo Whisper .22 air rifle, with lens, sight, and outer case, 120cm
long.

340

Various first day covers, Royal Mail albums, to include Transport
and Communications, The Welsh Bible, other 1980's, etc. (various
albums)

A Foley China tea service, Silhouette pattern to include tea pot, 16cm
high, cups, saucers, sandwich plates, sugar bowl, printed marks
beneath. (a quantity, AF)

341

A 20thC Sitzendorf vase, with gilt highlighted domed lid and
shouldered circular body, decorated with a country scene with
figures before houses on circular foot, double line marks beneath,
33cm high.

342

A late 19thC walnut Tunbridge style box, of domed form with vacant
cartouche, 16cm high, 19cm wide, 21cm deep.

343

A mahogany mitre shaped mantel clock, with 5cm dia. Arabic dial,
16cm high and a small brass lamp with plain glass shade. (2)

344

Various musical instruments, Boosey and Hawkes cased clarinet,
tambourine, 24cm dia., various sheet music, recorders, etc. (a
quantity)

345
346

Various cigarette type silks, flowers, embroidered as a throw.
Various aeronautical and aeroplane postcards, 10cm x 15cm. (a
quantity)

347

An early 20thC silk table cloth or bed spread, partially raised with
flowers with a tasseled border and another, plain 110cm x 105cm (2)

348

An unusual Goebel Hummel monk decanter figure, with removable
head stopper, in red, 28cm high.

349

Three various Goebel Hummel monk figures, one in black and two in
brown, 14cm high, etc., printed marks beneath. (3)

350

A Chinese pottery temple dog, in celadon glaze, blue four character
mark beneath, 10cm high.

351

An early 20thC Royal Doulton flambe Sung vase, by Charles Noke,
of bellied circular form, signed and with printed marks beneath,
15cm high.

316

317

Various first day covers, The History of World War II, Westminster
Albums, various. (a quantity)

318

Various stamps, first day covers, etc., coin sets, loose stamps, 1970's
Princess Anne Wedding first day cover, various other, Royal Baby,
various other stamps, first day covers, etc. (a quantity)

319

Various Atlas Editions and other diecast, 1939 Jaguar SS-100
Roadster, Signature Edition, 3cm high, various others. (boxed)

320

Various Atlas Editions and other diecast trains, etc., PA Class
locomotive with black and red livery, 7cm high, etc. and a stamp
album. (a quantity)

321
322

A 20thC copper bowl, with polished horn style handles, 42cm dia.
Various vintage fur hats, to include one in white, 25cm wide, various
others, etc. (a quantity)

323

A 20thC brass fan shaped fireguard, of articulated form, on part
pierced base, with shaped handle, 69cm high. (AF)

324

A smoke Players Navy Cut tin advertising sign, 62cm by 40cm and a
wooden raised sign. (2)

325

An Ask for Castrol GTX The High Performer advertising sign, 33cm
by 62cm.

326

A taxidermy figure of a standing fox on oak base, 43cm high.
Est. 50 - 80
A large oak serving tray with brass handles, and petit point floral
centre, 53cm by 61cm.

327

328
329
330

Est. 15 - 25
A vintage Galaxy Invader LSI game, 2K bytes. (partially boxed)
A photograpic postcard of Lena Ashwell, hand titled and signed in
black ink, 8cm x 13cm.
A football programme, Blackpool vs Bolton Wanderers, May 2nd
1953.

352

353

Est. 250 - 350
An early 20thC Bernard Moore flambe vase, of tapering circular
form, on circular foot, marked beneath, 19cm high.
Est. 100 - 200
A 20thC Royal Doulton flambe Sung vase, by Charles Noke,
multicoloured swirl pattern predominantly in red, blue, yellow and
green, mark beneath, 22cm high.

331

A vintage Macintosh LC home computer, with 29cm wide monitor,
keyboard, other wires and accessories. (a quantity)

332

Various vintage GPO and Royal Mail sacks, to include mid 20thC,
etc., with leather mounts. (3)

354

333

Various postcards, seaside humour, Once a King Always a King,
12cm x 14cm, etc. (a quantity)

355

Guest (John) Historic Notices of Rotherham. 1879, in pressed gilt
stencilled boards. (1 vol)

334

A metal student's microscope, in oak case with visible dove tails and
leather handle, case 41cm high.

356
357

A Reflections Leonardo bronzed jockey figure, 22cm high. (boxed)
A late Victorian decoupage and scrap book, to include various
scraps, children, flowers, etc., a large quantity in pressed boards.

Est. 40 - 60
A 19thC brass pestle and mortar, 14cm dia.
Est. 40 - 60
Various photographs of buses with details, circa 1980, to include
Midwest, etc., 10cm by 15cm. (a quantity)

358

Est. 40 - 60
A Danish B&G hors d'oeuvres dish, with two shell shaped smaller
dishes, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
Est. 20 - 40
Various early 20thC Goebel monk figures, 1956 KF thermometer,
12cm high, and drinking glass with monk stem. (2)

335
336
337

Various official classic cricket postcards, to include some signed,
Steve Rhodes 16cm x 10cm, etc. (a quantity)

359

338

Cricket interest. After Grace, Visions Of A Hat-trick, artist signed
limited edition print 513/600, signed by Len Hutton, 31cm x 39cm,
and another A Century For England, number 526/600, unsigned.

360
361

362

Est. 300 - 500
Livingstone (E & S). Illustrations Of A Regional Anatomy, four
volumes in green boards. (4)

Various fashion handbags, Ted Baker, etc., in outer bags.
Various letterheads, vintage, share certificates, various other vintage
letters, the Premier Oil Limited share certificate, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 80 - 120
Various port etc, a bottle of Monsigny brut champagne, a 1991 late
bottle vintage port and four bottles of Matusalem sherry. (a
quantity)
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363

A vintage telephone in black, with front dial and attached receiver,
18cm wide.

386

Various Aynsley Cottage Garden and other china, mainly boxed. (a
quantity)

364

Various pottery, glassware, etc., a Mdina blue glass vase, 13cm high,
Dartington crystal vase in red, Poole, glass bottles, decorative vases,
late 19thC redware vase, etc. (a quantity)

387

Quinn (Anthony). Jack Vettriano signed Pavilion Press hardback
with dust wrapper.

388
365

Various pottery and other similar cat groups, ornaments, figures of
cats with buckets, 19cm high, etc., some marked and labelled, , etc. (a
quantity)

Various OO gauge trains, carriages, locomotives, diesel D7063,
various Talisman dining cars, and others, etc. (a quantity)

389

Hampson (Kenneth and Marjorie) Country Houses Around Ashby
De La Zouch, hardback, with dust wrapper, and summer border,
watercolour. (2)

390

A 20thC paperweight, inset with orbs, partially set with pink glass,
11cm high, and other in blue, etc. (a quantity)

366

Various items, oak biscuit barrel with chrome plated mounts, 18cm
high, mottled pottery, tobacco jar, and other with lid, Chinese ginger
jar of small proportion, teapot stand with majolica tile centre, etc. (a
quantity)

367

Various crystal drinking glasses, glass ware, whisky tumblers,
brandy balloons, sherry glasses, etc. (a large quantity)

390A

Various cameras and related items, Pentax ME Super 11cm high,
with1:3.5 lens, binoculars, light meters etc. (a quantity)

368

Various blue and white pottery, Delft wall plates, Abbey pattern
bowl, 20cm dia., enlarged cup, etc. (a quantity)

391

The Foliage Collection. To include Curacao oranges, strawberries,
etc., prints 15cm by 21cm. (4)

369

Various Paragon tea ware, Rockingham plates, saucers, and a
further part service. (a quantity)

392

Various Falcon ware Laughing Cavalier pottery, to include tankards,
13cm high, raised plate. (a quantity)

370

A Broadhurst Constable series red transfer printed part service, to
include, plates 24cm dia., tea pot, bowls, cups, saucers, etc. (a
quantity)

393

Various china and effects, a Royal Doulton figure Dinky Do HN1678,
printed marks beneath, 11cm high, Wedgwood blue Jasper ware,
Royal Worcester Arden pattern saucer, small tin, etc. (a quantity)

371

A Royal Albert Prairie Rose part service, to include coffee pot, 20cm
high, teapot, plates, side plates, cake stand, etc. (lacking coffee pot
lid, AF)

394

Various stamps, collectors stamps, Votes For Women stamp sets, etc.
(1 box)

395
372

A Royal Albert Chelsea Bird pattern part tea service, to include cake
stand, cups, 7cm high, saucers, side plates, etc., printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)

A vintage Olivetti Lettera 32 typewriter, blue trim 25cm wide and
fitted case.

396
397

A vintage Standard typewriter, in black, in outer case, 32cm wide.
A vintage Olympia Traveller typewriter, in grey and cream, in outer
case, 32cm wide.

398

Various Cherished Teddy figures, by P Hillman, to include Mary
Mary Quite Contrary, 10cm high, some boxed. (a quantity)

399

Various first day covers, Jersey, stamp sets, 1985, various other 80's
artists, Royal Mail first day covers, 1999, etc. (3 albums)

400

Various stamps and related ephemera, world used, Japan, Germany,
various mid 20thC and later, stock books, GB, Elizabeth II, France,
etc. (a quantity)

401

Various Lego building blocks, child's toys, plastic toys, etc. (a
quantity)

402

A Holy Bible in pressed leather boards, with illustrations and
another illustrated Family Bible. (2)

403

Various Royal Commemorative ware, cups, jug, etc., George V
beaker, 10cm high, various others, etc. (a quantity)

404

Various records, The Rolling Stones Decca big hits, The Beatles, Sgt
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, Wings Band On The Run,
Sinatra, Jerry Lee Lewis, various Elvis, Fleetwood Mac Greatest
Hits, 10CC How Dare You, The Four Seasons, Hollies, The Animals,
mainly best of but others, other Beatles, Roy Orbison, quantity of
music books, various other pop music, etc. (a quantity)

373

374

Various china and effects, Royal Albert Old Country Roses plates,
22cm dia., saucers, Royal Albert Forget Me Not wares, other tea
ware, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Albert Friendship Sweet Pea pattern part tea service, to
include cups, 6cm high, saucers and side plates, printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)

374A

Various Coalport Coalbrookdale Collection items, vase, 8cm high,
dish etc. (a quantity)

375

A Royal Albert Serenity pattern part service, to include tea pot,
coffee pot, milk jug, cups, 8cm high, saucers, etc., printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)

376

Various mantle clocks, small anniversary style clock, Napoleon hat,
chiming 8 day mantel clock, 24cm high, other modern carriage
clocks, etc. (a quantity)

377

Various tins and advertising, an art album the Famous Scenes and
Cities Of The World (2 volumes) various other tins, Thorne's Cocoa,
13cm high, etc. (a quantity)

378

Various tins, glassware advertising soda syphons, 34cm high, etc.,
alcohol miniatures, etc. (a quantity)

379

Various modern items, embroidered chicken, floral duck, tin flower
box, 29cm high, mesh fire guard, etc. (a quantity)

405
380
381

A folding camp bed in blue, with outer canvas carrier, 95cm high.
Various records, 45RPM, various others, Hits with Freddie and the
Dreamers, Hope and Anchor Front Row festival album, various 45's
Paul McCartney Spies Like Us, other vintage records, etc. (a
quantity)

A Portmeirion Lilac Meadow part service, to include, lidded vinegar
ewers, 26cm high, jug, etc., and a transfer printed part service. (a
quantity)

406
407

A 20thC Celtic Bodhram, 46cm diameter, in outer case.
An early 20thC stoneware game pie dish, with hare lid, 22cm wide,
various other china, pin dish, shoe ornament, etc. (a quantity)

Various Aynsley Cottage Garden items, partially boxed, etc. (a
quantity)

408

After Carter. The Port of Liverpool, coloured engraving, 43cm x
83cm. (AF)

409
409A

A Pears style print, His Only Pair, in Hogarth frame, 30cm x 30cm.
Arthur Watson 20thC School. Cogglesford Water Mill, Sleaford,
26cm x 37cm, frame and a map of Lincolnshire. (3)

382
383
384
385

An Aynsley Cottage Garden strawberry set, 29cm wide. (boxed)
Various Aynsley Cottage Garden items, etc. (a quantity boxed)
An Aynsley Cottage Garden part tea service, to include, side plates,
17cm dia., cups, saucers, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
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410

After Rowlandson. Doctor Syntax. A Noble Hunting Party, book
plate engraving, 13cm x 23cm, various others, Hussar, etc. (a
quantity)

430

411

J Harvey (20thC). Ships at war on stormy seas, oil on canvas, signed,
50cm x 76cm.

Various electrical equipment, a JVC sea-50 stereo graphic equaliser,
various video recorders, other electrical equipment, etc. (a
quantity) WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY

431
412

After Morland, the Labourer's Luncheon engraving print, numbered
4 to the mount, 39cm x 31cm, various others, Coulson print, etc. (a
quantity)

An Army Officer's mess jacket and waistcoat, with various buttons
set with lion, crown and rose.

432

A dress sword with turned handle, shaped guard and etched blade
with chrome scabbard, 88cm long.

20thC School. Irises and other summer flowers with annotations,
watercolour, unsigned, 50cm x 71cm.

433

A dress sword, with turned handle, Royal Artillery emblem, pierced
guard, etched blade and plain scabbard, 104cm long.

Harvey (20thC). Forest landscape, stream before mountains, oil on
canvas, signed, 60cm x 93cm.

434

A dress sword, VR pierced guard, turned handle and etched blade
with plain metal scabbard, 99cm long.

20thC school. Twilight seascape, stormy seas and rocks, oil on
canvas, unsigned, 57cm x 82cm.

435

A Taxi for Senna. limited edition number 94 of 250, bearing
signature Nigel Mansell, photographic print with certificate, 30cm x
44cm, and another Wheel to Wheel. (2)

Various ephemera, theatre related and others, The London
Hippodrome, representations, other theatre programmes. (a
quantity)

436

Various records, Godspell, Ofarim Concert live 1969, various other
Liszt, John Williams, etc. (a quantity)

437

An Edwardian brass coal box, of C shaped form, with raised floral
decoration on paw feet, with shaped lid and urn knop, 44cm high.

413
414
415
416

417

A Lincoln City Football club print, showing famous photographic
prints, Alan Shearer making his Newcastle debut there, etc., 76cm by
50cm.

418

David Lloyd Smith (b.1944). Ballet Dancer, artist signed, limited
edition print number 356 of 500, 40cm x 32cm and another. (2)

438

Various gentleman's magazines, Playboy, 1966 January, others
similar era. (a quantity)

419

Two fishing boxes, to include one with Galaxy material handle, 57cm
wide, a part trolley, various other fishing related items, tankards, etc.
(a quantity)

439

Various gentleman's magazine, Playboy January 1965 and others. (a
quantity)

440
420

A vintage Chicago Fountain sash, and another sash in glazed frame,
36cm by 62cm.

Various gentleman's magazines, Playboy, 1963 and others. (a
quantity)

441
421

Various vintage games, remote control Driving Test, Waddington
game, a Formula One, Matchbox Crash, Table Soccer, various
others, etc. (a quantity, partially boxed)

Various brassware, metal ware, copper and brass spirit kettle, 35cm
high, and other brassware, stands, pans, etc., mainly early 20thC. (a
quantity)

442
422

A Toyota Power Lock miniature sewing machine, with pedal and
related ephemera and cover, 37cm high.

Various records, 45RPM, Della Reece, Frank Sinatra, other easy
listening, some CDs, various others, Jackie Trent, various other 50's,
60's, Los Bravos, etc. (a quantity)

423

A Precision teak and Perspex cased turntable, 038O-037/3, 43cm
wide.

443

424
425

A Ferguson teak and Perspex cased turntable, 42cm wide.
A Hanimex HRC5010 single stacker stereo, in teak case, 50cm
wide. WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY

Various records, jazz and others, The Beatles, With The Beatles,
Help Stereo, Revolver Stereo, John Coltrane, Jonny Mathis, Glen
Miller, other easy listening, Bing Crosby, various other, etc. (a
quantity)

444

Various records, mid 20thC, easy listening, classical, etc., George
Gershwin Rhapsody in Blue, etc., in a stained pine box, 39cm wide.

445

Various Rupert annuals, other children's annuals, etc., Action
Annual 1983, hard back, The Bashstreet Kids, Blue Peter, etc. (a
quantity)

425A

A Toshiba laptop computer, with 15" screen in black, with associated
carrying case.

425B

A Dell laptop, with 15" screen, in associated case with wire, related
paperwork, etc.

446

Various stamps, the collection of 1987 Australian stamps, various
other Australian stamp albums, 1990, 1991 and 1992. (4 albums)

425C

Various Lilliput Lane buildings, cottages, etc., to include The Tudor
Merchant, 10cm high, etc. (a quantity)

447

Various stamps, the collection of 1987 Australian stamps, various
other Australian stamp albums, 1993,1994,1995 and 1996. (4 albums)

425D

A Victorian tea service, in turquoise and white with gilt highlights, to
include cups, 8cm high, serving plate, moustache cup, jug, etc., and a
further glass studio vase decorated with gilt highlights.

448

Various stamps, the collection of 1987 Australian stamps, various
other Australian stamp albums, 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001. (4
albums)

426

A Ferguson Unit Audio teak and Perspex cased turntable, 45cm
wide.

449

Various stamps, the collection of 1987 Australian stamps, various
other Australian stamp albums, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005. (4 albums)

427

An Otto Sanyo speaker, 58cm high and a pair of Mini Reference
speakers. (3)

450

Various stamps, The Lord of the Rings trilogy collection album,
Museum Stamp Pack 1990 and Commonwealth Games stamps. (3
albums)

428

A vintage GEC4750 radio, of D end form with speaker front, 35cm
high.

451
452
453

Various Australian stamps, 2006, 2007, 1997 and another. (4 albums)
A Leak stereo 70 transistor amplifier, in teak case, 33cm wide.
Various silver plated ware, circular cocktail shaker, 23cm high, cruet
set, gravy boat, pierced basket, boiled egg set, etc. (a quantity)

429

A mid 20thC oak cased radio, with material speaker front and four
tuning knops, 30cm high.
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454

A Kienzle-Weltzeituhr modernist table clock, the circular 25cm dia.
face, stenciled with countries of the world, with world time feature,
baton pointers and numerals on rectangular foot, with paper work,
30cm high.

476

Various metal ware, 19thC and other, skull design goblet vase, raised
with figures on a shaped foot, 25cm high, marble vase, various silver
plate and others, etc. (a quantity)

477
455

A late 19thC coromandel desk set, the shaped back with hinged lid
revealing space for letters before two ink bottles and space for pens,
with front drawer, 23cm high.

A Clive Brooker studio pottery vase, with oval top on pierced stem,
in black and blue, signed beneath 31cm high.

478

After Moreau. A spelter figure of a cherub, another playing violin
and a further spelter figure of a cherub, 34cm high. (3)

A Clive Brooker studio pottery vase, of cylindrical form, signed,
22cm high.

479

A 19thC classical bronzed finish figure of a lady, in flowing robes,
holding basket of flowers on an inverted circular base, 47cm high,
and another similar. (2, AF)

480

A patinated bronze finish figure of a lady, in flowing robes, on a rock
work base, 39cm high, another classical figure group and another
similar figure. (3)

481

Sykes, (John) Local Records or Historical Register of Remarkable
Events, which have occurred in Northumberland, Newcastle Upon
Tyne, etc., with biographical notices, 1866 three volumes, marble and
leather boards.

482

Brickhill (Paul). The Dambusters 1951, First Edition with dust
jacket, other war books, Rommel with dust jacket etc.

456
457

A Clive Brooker studio pottery bowl, of circular form, with swirl
design and inner turquoise decoration, marked beneath, 30cm dia.

458

A Clive Brooker studio pottery vase, of turned form, with turquoise
interior, signed beneath, 16cm high.

459

A Clive Brooker toadstool dish, of small proportion, 13cm high and a
further toadstool studio pottery ornament. (2)

460

Various glass ware, cranberry ruby glass, etc., a red and clear glass
jug, 25cm high, blue glass studio, French signed glass vase, four ruby
glass sundae dishes with gilt highlights, mushroom topped table
lamp, other glass ware, jar, etc. (a quantity)

461

A pair of 20thC Poole pottery cats, in standing pose in turquoise,
17cm high and a Langham Glass House paperweight.

483

Various sea shells, large size and others, nacre conch style shell,
23cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

462

Tribal style pottery figure of a nude lady holding dish, 25cm high,
and other of a nude lady seated. (2)

463

A mid 20thC blonde plush jointed Teddy bear, with glass eyes, and a
mid 20thC child doll, unmarked. (2)

484
485
486
487

Various sea shells, 16cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
Various sea shells, nacre style, 18cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
A large treen studio style dish, of shaped form, unsigned, 61cm wide.
Various stamps, the Queen Mother, six dollar Granada, various
stamp sets, etc. (a quantity)

464

A Royal Doulton Platinum Concord part dinner service, to include,
pair of lidded tureens, 29cm wide, gravy boats and a stand, dinner
plates, side plates, milk jug, sugar bowl, etc., printed marks beneath.
(a quantity)

488

A pair of carved wooden duck ornaments, with heads raised, 48cm
high. (2)

489

After Moigniez. A pair of spelter Monarch Of The Glen style stag
figures, on stepped marble finish bases, bearing signatures, 70cm
high. (2)

490

A Deans plush jointed Teddy bear, with glass eyes, Childsplay label,
38cm high and a small quantity of other soft toys.

491

Various Studio pottery, soup bowls with moulded handles and star
marks, lidded jug, 25cm high, etc. (a quantity)

492

A Picquot ware part service, to include tray, 46cm wide, water pot,
tea pot, jug, etc., marked beneath. (a quantity)

465

466

467

A Denby part dinner service, decorated with pink flower heads to
include, plates, 19cm dia., cups, jug, lidded sugar bowl, etc., printed
marks beneath. (a quantity)
Various studio pottery, OSP studio vase, 39cm high, various other
vases, sculptures, bottle vases, flower head vase, various other
thrown studio pottery, food warmer, other sculptures, boat shaped
vase, various other studio pottery, etc. (a quantity)
Various brass candlesticks, a turned example with circular dish
holder and urn top on stepped floral base, 25cm high, and two other
graduated candle sticks. (3)

493
468

Various African tribal and other wares, brass figure of buddha, 9cm
high, on associated stand, various other stands, carvings, tribal ware,
etc. (a quantity)

469
470

A Black and White Scotch Whisky advertising ice box, 20cm high.
A Dennis Sims wooden mallard duck, blue with gilt highlights, 36cm
wide, marked beneath and a pin tail. (2)

471

A Clive Brooker studio pottery vase, of cylindrical form with shaped
handles, 26cm high.

472

A 20thC studio Tremaen pottery Newlyn lamp, decorated with clock
dandelions, in orange and blue, with modern electrical feature, 51cm
high. WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY

473

Various Meccano, an Aeroplane Constructor Set, partially boxed,
47cm wide, various other Meccano cogs, etc. (a quantity)

474

An Abel and Churchill map of Cambridgeshire, probably 17thC,
43cm x 35cm.

475

A late 19thC/early 20thC bronze frame, profusely decorated with
rococo style scrolls and flowers, surmounted by a semi clad figure of
a lady, on scroll feet, with scroll back legs, indistinctly signed, 46cm
high.

Est. 50 - 100
Various crystal drinking glasses, Edinburgh and others to include
martini glasses, 11cm high, wine glasses, other drinking glasses, etc.
(a quantity)

494

Various Studio style embroidered dolls, jointed and others, to
include figure with arms behind head, 26cm high, and other on a
oval plinth base, etc. (a quantity)

495

A driftwood style sculpture, and a collage Egyptian style figures, etc.
(a quantity)

496
497

A Polystyrene mannequin head in white, 44cm high.
An Anglepoise style lamp, in cream with metal mounts and modern
electrical feature, 49cm high. WARNING! This lot contains untested
or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning
only. TRADE ONLY

498

Various plaster style figures, cherubs, 22cm high, further cherub
group, etc. (a quantity)

499

Various plaster figures, etc., candle stick with wooden mounts, 46cm
high, bust of a lady, figure holding basket, figure of lady semi clad,
etc. (a quantity)

500

An early 20thC spelter figure, of a female water carrier in a flowing
robe on shaped circular base, unsigned, 49cm high, and three other
figures, similar, to include pricket type, etc. (a quantity)

501

Spare Lot.
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502

A large plaster figure group of two girls, each in flowing robes on a
shaped base, unsigned, 60cm high, and a further classical style figure
of a lady in flowing robes, and another. (3, AF)

523

A nickel silver Rochester Cathedral medallion, a Coinage Of Great
Britain 1970's set, various silver plated flat ware, napkin ring, sugar
bowls, etc. (a quantity)

503

A Revelations luggage case, containing a Fashion ladies suit, small
quantity of linen, christening gown, child's clothing, the case 43cm
wide, etc.

524

Various Masonic related items, to include leather case, Masonic
medal, various other cases, complete with Broke Green Laundry
Box, 62cm wide. (a quantity)

504

An RAF Stores vintage radio, in rectangular case with upper handle,
mesh work speaker front, and four tuning knops, 39cm wide.

525

An early 20thC oak cased barometer and thermometer, in shaped
case with 19cm dia. dial.

505

Various records, 33rpm, etc., Fawlty Towers, Countdown Benny
Goodman, Meatloaf Bat Out of Hell, etc. (1 case)

526

A Dahl Jensen Copenhagen figure of a recumbent doe, 1147, printed
marks beneath, 15cm high.

506

A vintage Duckhams blue and yellow advertising satchel, 39cm wide,
further outer case, satchel, etc. (a quantity)

527

A Royal Doulton figure, Silks and Ribbons, HN2017, printed marks
beneath, 16cm high.

507

A Goodman's SCD100 stereo cassette tape deck, a Syrus 110522 box
and various other wires, etc. (a quantity) WARNING! This lot
contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap
or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

528

A Royal Doulton figure, Boy Evacuee, Limited Edition number 8190
or 9500, printed marks beneath, 20cm high.

529

A Royal Doulton figure, Grandpa's Story HN3456, printed marks
beneath, 16cm high.

530

A 19thC single drawer telescope, marked Cary 181 strand London,
and numbered 1255, partially leather bound, when open 89cm wide.

531

An Edwardian oak three bottle tantalus, of shaped form with fixed
brass handle, key and three cut glass decanters with orb stoppers,
33cm high.

532

A pair of Baccarat cut glass Guerlain scent bottles, each with
compressed stoppers, marked beneath 13cm high.

533

A pair of Chinese Qing Dynasty porcelain prunus vases, each with
inverted shouldered form with domed lids set with animal knops,
four character marks beneath, 26cm high. (AF) (2)

508

Various stoneware, advertising bottles, two coloured Hawkes
Thames Ditton stoneware bottle with stopper, 18cm high, jelly
moulds two coloured flagon, etc. (a quantity)

509

A vintage Phillips Disc-Jockey Major turntable, in fitted case, 34cm
wide. WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY

510

A vintage Philips reel to reel player, in fitted case, 35cm
wide. WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY

511
512

Various Lledo models of Yesteryear, and other boxed diecast vehicles
to include Madame Tussauds truck, 9cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

534

Est. 80 - 120
A Moorcroft pottery Birds and Fruit pattern tray, of oblong form on
blue ground, impressed marks beneath, 20cm wide.

535

Est. 50 - 100
A 1930s Flaxman Wade Heath figure of Pluto, printed marks
beneath, 11cm high, with the Wade Heath price guide.

Various pottery and effects, a Royal Doulton the Falconer wall plate,
28cm dia., Poole dolphin, Strand advertising cigarette dish,
Portmeirion etc. (a quantity)

513

Various cameras and associated equipment, binoculars, etc. a bell
and Howell Zoomatic pamphlet, wicker basket, etc. (a quantity)

514

Various Le Creuset and other pans, etc., small frying pan, 30cm
wide, lidded dish, various other items, some marked. (a quantity)

515

Various vintage cases, Gladstone bag, brown leather travel case with
chrome mounts, 37cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

536

516

536A

Various cigarette lighters, pocket lighter with chequer board design,
4cm high, quantity of others, shagreen powder compact, Wedgwood,
Jasperware lighter, etc. (a quantity)

537
517

Various Eastern items, an early 20thC tortoise shell mother of pearl
miniature mandolin, 12cm wide, guitar, metal ware, coins to include
cupro nickel crowns, binoculars, etc. (a quantity)

518

Two small Chinese bronze censers, each of shaped form, six
character marks beneath, 6cm high, and a polished jade coloured
figure of Buddha. (3)

519

520

521

522

Est. 60 - 80

Est. 50 - 80
A pair of Indian bullion work and raised needle works, formed as
gods, with highly elaborate borders, 54cm by 47cm, and mounts,
glazed and framed. (2)
An alphabetic and pictorial sampler, in colours, signed MA Carithus
Rigg school, 45cm by 26cm, probably 19thC.

539

Various World War One embroidered sweet hearts postcards,
Happy Christmas, 13cm wide, RE GR, etc. (3, glazed and framed)
and Spitfire over Lincoln, mixed media, unsigned. (2)

540

JD Goslhart (fl 1905). Collingwood Street, engraving, signed, 36cm x
60cm, and an Indian printed collage, probably on felt, glazed and
framed. (2)

541

The Queen's Beasts Spoons, limited edition Elizabeth II silver cased
spoon set, to include spoons Lion of England, 14cm high, etc.,
Birmingham 1977, in fitted case, 15oz all in. (1 case)

542

Various costume jewellery, necklaces beads, brooches, bangles etc. (a
large quantity, various dimensions)

543

Various world used coins, Euros, pre decimal and GB various other
etc. (a large quantity)

Est. 30 - 40
Four Baedeker's Guides, to include The Eastern Alps, Southern
Germany etc, with maps in red boards 1903 etc. (4)

Est. 40 - 60
Montorgveil (G) and Vogel (H). Henri IV France and Navarre, 1907
in stencilled boards, Palatine publishing.

Est. 80 - 120
Various Cunard and other related ephemera and related items,
launch medal., photographs, other cruise and shipping and Cunard
related items, photographs, 23cm x 29cm. (a quantity)

538

A History Of The Co-operation In Lincoln book, hard back with gilt
stenciling in green boards.

Est. 30 - 50
Philately. Various loose leaves of stamps to include Eire, Danzig,
USA, Hong Kong etc. and a further album of stamps, Weimar
Republic, another album etc. (a quantity)

Various Cunard Queen Mary and other ocean liner prints, pictures,
etc., to include after Walter Thomas Georgic print, various others,
Olympic 39cm x 59cm, various others, some framed. (a quantity)
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544

Various coins and banknotes, Euros, cents, 2 Yuan banknote and
various others. (a quantity)

568

Various books maths related, geometry, Elementary Theory of
Numbers, various other algebra, etc. (a quantity)

545

Various coins, world used European and others pre and post
decimal, various brass threepenny bits (a quantity)

569

Various books, Ward's Directory 1922, Nothing Dies, Shelley's
Poetical Works, various leather bindings, Psalter and Church
Hymnary, The Heart of Mid Lothian, Heraldry, etc. (a quantity)

546

Various world coins and banknotes, pound coins, low denomination
Euro coin set in card, other used low denomination world used coins
(a quantity)

570

A Wiltshaw & Robinson crested china city of London ambulance,
7cm high and a crested china Arcadian canon Sheppey. (2)

570A

Various records Elvis Presley and others, picture discs, Poor Boy,
Hot Dog etc, Prince Purple Rain etc. (a quantity)

571

A vintage Imperial typewriter, number 55 ink black with chrome
mounts, 50cm wide.

572

A Lucas vintage Silver King bicycle lamp, with plain circular front
glass in brass case with stamp, marked USE ¾inch wick to the
interior, 14cm high.

547

Various world used banknotes, £1 Scottish sterling note, Sir Issac
Newton Somerset DX3 various other banknotes and coins. (a
quantity)

548

Various banknotes, to include Jersey, 50 Francs, various other used
banknotes. (a quantity)

549

Various coins, a large quantity of European used, GB pre decimal
and decimal, 50 pence and others. (a quantity)

550

Various world used and GB coins, decimal coins 20 pence piece,
various banknotes, various pennies, other world used. (a large
quantity)

573
574

Jonathan Bronson, Autumn Flight, bronze, signed, 26cm high.
Buck McCain (b 1943) The Soaring Spirits, a bronze figure group,
50cm high, signed.

551

Philately, various stamps, world used, 19thC and later Belgium,
Serbia, Egypt, various others, Japanese envelope, India, Switzerland
etc. (a quantity)

575

A George III pictorial alphabetic and numeric sampler, in a
mahogany mirror frame, dated 1816, 70cm x 73cm.

576
552

A George III silver basting spoon, Old English pattern, initialled
London 1809, 31cm long, 3½oz.

20thC School. Owl, photographic print, 36cm x 25cm, various animal
portrait pictures, prints, frames, etc. (a quantity)

577
553

A cased set of Elizabeth II silver teaspoons, Old English pattern,
British hallmarks, rat tail, 1958, boxed with paperwork, approx
2½oz.

Various squadron prints, to include aeroplanes, Swordfish II, print,
28cm x 43cm, and three others. (4)

578

An early 20thC photograph of the interior of Ruston Hornsby,
Grantham, showing figures at work, black and white, unsigned,
attributed verso, 15cm x 21cm.

579

Two sofas, each upholstered in deep red fabric, with pattern
cushions, comprising large three seat sofa, and a two seat sofa, 415cm
and 195cm wide respectively.

554

A George V silver mug, with plain body, C scroll handle, on circular
foot, Sheffield 1935, 11cm high, 6oz.

555

An Edwardian silver sauce boat, with shaped rim, flying S scroll
handle and pad feet, Sheffield 1908, 7cm high, 2.4oz.

556

A cased set of six George V silver teaspoons, with shaped handles
and plain bowls, Sheffield 1925, 10cm long, 2.4oz. (cased)

557

558

Various silver teaspoons, napkin rings, cased set of bean spoons,
thistle top spoon with turned stem, 13cm high, various other spoons,
Fiddle pattern teaspoon, etc., approx 10oz all in. (a quantity, various
dates and makers)
Various cameras, related effects, etc., Coolpix P600 Nikon camera,
Olympus, various other cameras and effects, Canon, lens hood
ET-62II, various other cameras and effects, etc. (a quantity)

559

A set of Teknic biking leathers, in black and white chequed pattern
with yellow trim, and another. (2)

560

A pair of Pro X Power Stride sprung glide blades, 70cm high, with
part original packaging. (2)

580
581

A large Potts of Leeds tower or municipal clock, with blue and gilt
painted dial, with gilt metal handles and Perspex backing, 130cm dia.

582

An Ambassador teak quarter sized snooker table, with folding legs,
accessories, etc.

583

A late 19th/early 20thC oak sideboard, the raised back with a dentil
and moulded cornice above three bevelled mirror plates, on turned
and fluted supports, the base with a moulded edge above two frieze
drawers, each with hammered brass handles, and three panelled
doors, on bun feet, 194cm high, 182cm wide.

584
561

562

563

Est. 300 - 400
A pair of Victorian pine waiting room or club type benches, each
with shaped arms, on turned legs, 194cm wide. (AF)

Est. 80 - 120
A 19thC oak and mahogany cross banded broad longcase clock case,
214cm high.

Various books mathematics related, to include Inequalities, various
algebra, mathematics, Love and Math, various other books, The Art
of The Infinite, etc. (a quantity)

585

Various music CDs, jazz related, to include box sets and other
editions, John Surman, Steve Waterman, Andy Sheppard, etc. (a
quantity)

A 19thC longcase clock, the arched painted dial decorated with
flowers, bather, etc. thirty hour movement in oak boxwood and
ebony strung case, 226cm high. (AF)

586

A late 19th/early 20thC pitch pine church pew, with panelled back,
200cm wide.

Various music CDs, Jazz related, to include Gwilym Simcock,
Wynton Marsalis, box sets, etc. (a quantity)

587
564

Various music CDs, Jazz related, etc., to include US 3, Dr. John,
Dinosaur Together As One, various others, Lester Young, Keith
Jarrett, etc. (a quantity)

565
566

Various books law related, Registrum, various, etc. (a quantity)
Various books mainly maths related, algebra, various other
mathematic books, etc. (a quantity)

567

Various Lonely Planet travel books, Rome, Chicago, Rocky
Mountains, etc. (a large quantity)

588

Est. 50 - 80
A late Victorian walnut sideboard, the top with a moulded cornice,
above two frieze drawers and two panelled doors, on stiles, 119cm
wide. (AF)
A Mackintosh teak extending dining table, on rounded tapering legs,
75cm high, 150cm long, 91cm wide, and six matching chairs, each
with a ladder back. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
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589

An 1960s teak and ebonised metal low serving trolley, with hot plate
and castors, 43cm high, 96cm wide, 46cm deep. (AF)

613

A late 19thC/early 20thC Vienna walnut wall clock, the dial with
Roman numerals, flanked by turned pilasters, 82cm high.

590

A pine office desk, the raised back with various pigeon holes, shelves,
etc., above a pull out drawer, flanked by two further drawers, above
a panelled door, on bun feet, 149cm wide. Auctioneer Announce:
now with central drawer.

614

An oriental hardwood carved cartouche shaped wall mirror,
decorated with flowers, shells, etc., 99cm high, 110cm wide.

615
591

592

593

A set of six oak dining chairs, each with a shaped back and a drop in
seat, on turned legs. The option to purchase the next lot at the same
price will be offered to the buyer. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.
A set of six oak dining chairs, each with a shaped back and a drop in
seat, on turned legs. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
A mahogany three seater sofa, with cream upholstery, on square
tapering legs with castors, in the manner of Howard and Sons,
202cm wide. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988
(Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.

Est. 70 - 90
A 19thC gilt dresser oval wall mirror, with a leaf decorated crest,
moulded frame, etc., 101cm high, 68cm wide. (AF)

616

A large rectangular wicker linen basket, with side handles, 93cm
wide.

617

An early 20thC silvered metal basket shaped chandelier, with cut
glass drops, and four apertures for bulbs, 64cm wide.

618

A canvas and leather bound trunk, and two further trunks, 88cm
wide respectively. (3)

619

A Victorian walnut and parquetry footstool, with a padded seat on
bun feet, 32cm wide.

620

A brass and ebonised iron demi lune shaped umbrella stand, of
tubular form, 59cm high, 39cm wide.

621

A hardwood cartouche shaped wall mirror, with a scroll carved
crest, 80cm high, 52cm wide.

594

A modern leather Chesterfield style three seat settee, with studded
arms and limed oak turned legs, 213cm wide, 88cm deep.

622

A dapple grey rocking horse, with horse hair mane, leather saddle,
metal stirrups on a green and red painted base, 77cm long overall.

595

A modern electric reclining chair, with wide and deep seat, 104cm
wide.

623

A 19thC mahogany and brass bound writing box, the hinged lid
enclosing an interior with writing surface, compartments for ink
wells, pens, etc., lacking leather, 55cm wide.

596

An early 20thC walnut single bed, comprising headboard and
footboard, partially inlaid with floral scrolls, 77cm wide, with bases,
and another similar. (2)

624

A carved African hardwood stand, of sculptural form, 75cm high,
33cm wide, and a similar low stand or table, 46cm high, 29cm dia.

597

A scale model of an Elan single masted boat, with painted deck on a
rectangular stand, 109cm high, 79cm long.

625

A quantity of vintage fishing tackle, to include various rods, an
Allcock Bakelite reel, a Winfield reel, etc. (AF)

598

A late 19thC gilt wood wall mirror, with a cartouche shaped frame,
decorated with scrolls, etc., 83cm high, 58cm wide.(AF)

626

599
600

An Aladdin green enamel painted paraffin stove.
A small longcase clock, the brass dial with moon phase stamped
Made In Germany, in a hardwood case, 190cm high.

A 19thC mahogany and chequer banded breakfront sideboard, the
top with a turned brass rail above a frieze drawer flanked by two
deep drawers, each with brass lion mask handles on square tapering
legs, 124cm high, 158cm wide, 66cm deep.

627
601

A pair of 15 ohms loudspeakers, made by A Leak and Co Ltd, and a
chrome and oak trolley.

602

A brass Selmer Invicta trombone, and various mouth pieces, music
stand, etc.

603
604

A Besson "Protype" silver plated tuba, 84cm long. (AF)
An Eastern brass coal bucket, with side handles, on bun feet, 41cm
high, and a copper pan. (AF)

629

A turned urn shaped composite marble table lamp, with brass and
silver fitting, 60cm high.

630

An early 20thC Arts and Crafts style amber tinted and blackened
metal lantern, with bubble decoration, converted to a table lamp,
37cm high. WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

631

605
606

607

628

A rectangular copper pan with side handles, 36cm wide and a copper
and brass kettle with turned wooden handle. (2)

632
608
609
610

A Panasonic Viera 32" LCD television, with remote, etc.
A Logik 22" LED television, with remote, etc.
An early 20thC oak mirror, with a pierced shaped crest, rectangular
plate above a drawer and two brackets, 80cm high, 35cm wide. (AF)

611

A giltwood and gesso Florentine wall mirror, the elaborate frame
carved with scrolls, leaves, etc., surrounding a beaded border and an
oval bevelled mirror plate, 70cm high, 51cm wide.

612

A 19thC rosewood wheel barometer, with engraved dial, later
printed panel, thermometer, etc., 93cm high.

633

Est. 200 - 300
A late 19thC/early 20thC wrought iron floor lamp, with an oil lamp
fitting and reservoir, the base decorated in Art Nouveau style with
flowers, etc., 136cm high.
A mahogany two tier dumb waiter in the George III style, each tier
with a pie crust edge on a turned column and tripod base with pad
feet, 73cm high, 40cm dia.
Est. 50 - 80
A 19thC oak and beech child's chair, with cane seat and back, in
17thC style. (AF)
Hutt and Holland, Essex. A longcase clock, the arched dial applied
with gilt metal spandrels and with chime/silence feature and
subsidiary dial in a mahogany case with three brass cased weights,
202cm high.
Est. 50 - 80
An early 19thC oak corner cabinet, with a panelled door and
engraved brass hinges, 91cm high, 63cm wide.
Est. 15 - 30
A George III mahogany bookcase, the top with swan neck pediment
and dentil frieze, above two astragal glazed doors enclosing shaped
shelves, and three drawers, the base with a moulded edge above a
slide and three long drawers, each with cast brass Adam style
handles, on bracket feet, adapted, 209cm high, 75cm wide, 46cm
deep.
Est. 500 - 800
A late Victorian mahogany wardrobe, and dressing chest, with
marquetry and satinwood cross banding, the wardrobe, 202cm high,
149cm wide, 52cm high, dressing chest, 162cm high, 107cm wide,
51cm deep.
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634

An early 20thC oak mirror back sideboard, the top with moulded
cornice above a rectangular plate with spirally turned supports, the
base with a moulded edge above two drawers and three panelled
doors on turned feet, 165cm wide.

651

A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue padded
leatherette back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.

635

636

637

638

639

640

641

642

643

644

652

Est. 60 - 80
A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue padded
leatherette back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.

653

Est. 60 - 80
A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue leatherette
padded high back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.

A 19thC mahogany standing corner cabinet, the top with an astragal
glazed door enclosing painted shelves, the base with a frieze drawer
above a panel door, on bracket feet, 213cm high, 85cm wide. (AF)
A 19thC continental walnut secretaire chest, with a fitted frieze
drawer inlaid with a chequered design and stringing coloured in
stained timbers, above three further drawers each with ceramic
handles on bun feet, lacking marble top, 102cm high, 127cm wide,
60.5cm deep.
An early 20thC oak stained elbow chair, with overstuffed back and
seat, scroll arms, pierced splat and cabriole legs terminating in pad
feet, 88cm high.
A 19thC mahogany corner washstand, with a raised back above a
frieze drawer flanked by two false drawers and an undertier on
splayed legs, 59cm wide.
Est. 30 - 50
A late 19thC continental ebonised oak side cabinet or dresser, carved
overall with lion masks, fruits, leaves, scrolls, etc., the top with a
moulded cornice with two oak glazed doors, each with a frosted
design with turned supports, the base with a moulded edge above
frieze drawer and two panelled doors on a moulded plinth, 231cm
high, 127cm wide.
Est. 200 - 300
Anthony Stevenson, Sleaford. A 19thC oak longcase clock, the square
dial painted with shells, flowers, etc., with 30 hour four pillar
movement, 194cm high overall.
Two mirrors, comprising a rectangular example with bevel glass,
raised with a leaf and flower head border, 117cm x 91cm and
another mirror. (2)
A 19thC mahogany dressing table mirror, the rectangular plate on
tapering supports with turned brass urn shaped finials, the bow
fronted base with three frieze drawers on bracket feet, 79cm high,
57cm wide.
An early 20thC mahogany coal pardonium, the top with a raised
back above a gadrooned border, the four front paneled door with
applied oval patera on short cabriole legs with ball and claw feet,
75cm high, 41cm wide.

654

655

An oak joint stool, the rectangular top with a moulded edge, on
turned supports with stretchers and bun feet, the top 46cm wide.

656

A William de Blaise of London K2 two-manual harpsichord, with
two sets of ebony and simulated ivory keys, on turned tapering legs,
104cm wide, 207cm long, with tuning key, booklets, lock key and
fitted canvas cover.

657

A figured walnut display cabinet, the top with a moulded edge above
a glazed central section flanked by two glazed doors, each with brass
oval handles, on block feet, 109cm high, 108cm wide.

658

A four fold fabric lined screen, decorated with flowers, scrolls, etc.,
each leaf, 163cm high, 39.5cm wide.

659

A Victorian rosewood adjustable footstool, with a padded seat,
carved and turned column and tripod base, 48cm high.

660

A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the circular tilt top on a turned
column and tripod base, 71cm high, 47cm dia.

661

An Edwardian oak table top desk, with raised gallery, the panelled
fall enclosing a fitted interior, etc., 55cm high, 56cm wide.

662

A Victorian mahogany tilt top table, with moulded square top, 44cm
square.

663

A gilt gesso rectangular wall mirror, with bevelled plate and
moulded decoration, 68cm high, 52cm wide.

664

A 19thC oak D end drop leaf gate leg table, on turned legs, some
parts perhaps 18thC, when closed 76cm high, 110cm wide, 43cm
deep.

An early 20thC pine blanket box, of rectangular form, with plain
interior, 60cm high, 95cm wide, 47cm deep

665
644A

An oak dresser, the upper section with plate racks above two frieze
drawers on turned supports joined by an open base, 173cm high,
122cm wide, 51cm deep.

645

Est. 80 - 120
A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue padded
leatherette back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.

646

Est. 60 - 80
A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue padded
leatherette back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.

647

Est. 60 - 80
A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue padded
leatherette back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.

648

Est. 60 - 80
A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue padded
leatherette back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.

649

A craftsman made elm three legged stool, 31cm wide.
An Edwardian walnut duet stool, with turned scroll cared handles,
the green padded hinged seat on turned legs with ceramic castors,
101cm wide.

668

A Robin Nance design refectory pine table, of rectangular form on
block legs, lacking labels etc. 73cm high, 171cm wide, 77cm deep.
Provenance: purchased direct from Robin Nance by the current
vendor.

669

A Robin Nance design pine coffee table, of shaped form with inset
bullet to the top on shaped legs, lacking labels etc. 46cm high, 107cm
wide, 44cm deep. Provenance: purchased direct from Robin Nance
by the current vendor.

670

A Danish teak extending dining table, the circular top with shaped
edge on a central column and tapering feet, one loose leaf, 107cm
enclosed.

Est. 60 - 80
A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue padded
leatherette back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.
Est. 60 - 80
A pair of oak library type armchairs, each with a blue padded
leatherette back and seat, shaped arms on square tapering legs.
Est. 60 - 80

Est. 40 - 60
An early 19thC mahogany open armchair, the rail back carved with
bell flowers, patera, etc., with shaped arms, a padded seat, on square
tapering legs.

666
667

671
650

Est. 60 - 80
An oak bow fronted display cabinet, the top with a moulded edge
above a frieze decorated with paterea, above a door with a recesses
panel, flanked by two glazed doors on spirally turned supports and
bun feet, 121cm high, 122cm wide.

Est. 300 - 400
A 19thC rosewood tub shaped chair, the moulded show frame carved
with scrolls, flowers, etc., with a padded back, arm rest and loose
cushion, on cabriole legs.
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672

A Victorian ebonised and parcel gilt nursing chair, with a coral
coloured velvet button back and padded seat, on turned legs with
brass castors.

696

A William IV mahogany side cabinet, the raised back with three
mirror panels, the base with three doors, each with brass grills
backed in green pleated fabric, on a plinth, 136cm high, 152.5cm
wide, 40cm deep.

673

An early 19thC mahogany occasional table, the rectangular tilt top
on a turned column and channeled tripod base with brass casters,
74.5cm high, the top 61cm x 54cm.

674

675
676

Est. 30 - 50
A large 19thC oak drop leaf table, with a rectangular top above a
drawer to each end on turned legs and pad feet, 70cm high, the top
165cm wide, 163cm deep.
Est. 200 - 300
An oak umbrella stand, of octagonal form with spirally turned
supports, red metal liner, 71cm high.
An Edwardian ebonised stand, the circular top with a moulded edge,
on shaped supports above a drawer, on turned tapering legs with X
stretcher, possibly a wash stand, 105cm high, 35cm dia.

697

Est. 400 - 600
An Edwardian stained beech wall cabinet, with panelled door,
decorated in pokerwork with a branch of leaves, above a shaped
crest, 51cm high, 46cm wide.

698

An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung plant stand, with
circular dish top above an under tier, the under tier inlaid centrally
with a marquetry paterea, on splayed legs, 100cm high, 34cm dia.
(AF)

699

A 19thC oak hanging corner cabinet, with a panelled door, 108cm
high, 75cm wide, with key.

700

An Eastern hardwood side cabinet, with two doors, each with metal
grills, on a shaped base, 85cm high, 74cm wide, 23cm deep.

677

A carved Indian and hardwood occasional table, the octagonal top
elaborately decorated with leaves, scrolls, etc., the folding base with
pierced decoration, 50cm high, 44cm wide.

701

A pair of gilt gesso urn or occasional tables, each with a square black
marble insert, turned and fluted legs, and an X stretcher, 82cm high,
41cm wide, 41cm deep.

678

A walnut occasional table, the circular piecrust top, on a turned
column and tripod base with pad feet, 63cm high, 38cm dia.

702

A late Victorian breakfront sideboard, the top with a moulded edge
above an arrangement of five drawers and two carved panelled
doors, on bracket feet, 89cm high, 153cm wide, 51cm deep.

679

An oak side table, the rectangular top with a moulded edge above a
shaped frieze, on bobbin turned supports, possibly previously and
umbrella stand, 79cm high, 62cm wide.

703

A George III mahogany low clothes press, the top with a ridged edge,
above two panelled doors enclosing sliding trays above a drawer, on
bracket feet, 103cm high, 124cm wide.

704

A small early 19thC mahogany waterfall bookcase, with three shelves
each with reeded fronts, on turned tapering legs, 94cm high, 67cm
wide, 70cm deep.

705

A 19thC mahogany bow fronted side table, with an arrangement of
three frieze drawers each with drop handles, on turned tapering legs,
76cm high, 106cm wide, 52cm deep.

706

A 19thC yew ash and elm Windsor chair, the shaped back with
pierced Gothic supports, embellished with roundels, with shaped
arms, a solid seat, on turned legs with crinoline stretcher, possibly
Lincolnshire. (AF)

707

A 19thC oak and elm cricket table, with circular top on square
tapering legs, 70cm high, 103cm dia.

708

A late 19th/early 19thC oak gate leg table, the oval top on turned
supports with bun feet, 73cm high, 120cm wide, 146cm deep.

709
710

An early 20thC armchair, with cream loose covers, on bun feet.
A 19thC mahogany pedestal cabinet, with a frieze drawer above a
door with raised scroll and lappet carved panel, on bun feet, 97cm
high, 56cm wide, 63cm deep.

711

A late 18thC and later oak settle, with a panelled back, shaped arm
and solid seat, on cabriole legs with pad feet, 191cm wide.

680

681

A 19thC yew ash and elm Windsor chair, with a pierced splat, turned
rails and a solid seat, on turned tapering legs with H stretcher.

682

A 19thC mahogany pedestal D-end dining table, with single central
leaf, each pedestal of baluster form with splayed gadrooned legs,
terminating in brass paw feet and castors, 274cm extended.

683
684

Est. 70 - 100
Various tools, bits, oak cased spirit level, 37cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
Various tools, large G clamp, 35cm wide, various wrenches, table
clamp, etc. (a quantity)

685

Various tools, bits, hand tools, caps, metal work, nails, etc. (a
quantity)

686
687

Various tools, bits, oil can, 23cm high, blades, nails, etc. (a quantity)
Various tools, bits, drill heads, 14cm high, etc., nails, saw blades, etc.
(a quantity)

688
689
690
691

Various tools, bits, drill heads, 12cm high, etc. (a quantity)
Various tools, bits, auto locks, 15cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
Various tools, bits, drill heads, other sections, 8cm high, etc. (a
quantity)
A set of six Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs, each with a
pierced and carved crest, and a padded seat, on cabriole legs.

712
692

693

694

695

Est. 100 - 150
A brass occasional table, with a composite green marble top, on a
cylindrical reeded and dolphin cast support, with domed foot and
shell feet, 49cm high, 34cm wide.

Est. 250 - 400
A 19thC mahogany tea table, the fold over top with rounded ends, on
turned tapering legs, 96cm wide.

A George III mahogany side chair, with a pierced vase shaped splat
and padded seat on chamfered legs, with pierced brackets and H
stretcher.

712A

A mahogany coffee table, the oval top on turned column and tripod
base with ebonised bands, terminating in brass castors, constructed
from old timber, 54cm high, 112cm wide, 82cm deep.

A 20thC Persian runner, of rectangular form with a central field of
diamond geometric floral pattern, with an outer border of further
flowers predominantly in red and blue, approx 480cm x 76cm.

713

An oak wake table, in 18thC style, the oval drop leaf top with a
moulded edge, on turned supports with stretchers and bun feet, 77cm
high, the top 225cm x 132cm.

A 19thC mahogany and rosewood cross banded sofa table, the
rectangular top with rounded corners, above two frieze drawers,
opposing two false drawers, each with brass handles on shaped end
supports with turned stretcher and reeded splayed legs, terminating
in brass casters, 105cm wide.
Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC mahogany tripod table, with dished top, 43cm dia.

714

715

Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, the rectangular drop leaf top
with rounded corners, with a frieze drawer on turned tapering legs,
122cm long.
A pair of green leather upholstered club or library chairs, each with
studded borders, 75cm wide.
Est. 100 - 200
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716

A vintage G-plan teak dining suite, comprising D end table on
tapering cylindrical legs, with an outer cross banding, (AF), 75cm
high, 152cm wide, 112cm deep, and six (4+2) chairs, with original
overstuffed leather seats. The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

736

A mahogany jardiniere, the circular top with out swept supports, on
a turned column and triform platform base with bun feet, lacking
liner, 72cm high, 49cm dia.

737

An oak occasional table, the circular piecrust top on cabriole legs
with pad feet, 44cm high, 60cm dia.

738

A Victorian walnut occasional table, the circular top decorated with
marquetry scrolls in various timbers, on a spirally turned column
and tripod base, 71cm high, 46cm dia.

739

A 19thC oak chest of drawers, the top with a moulded edge, above
two short and three long drawers, each with later brass handles, on
bracket feet, 86cm high, 94cm wide.

740

A narrow figured mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers, the top
with a moulded edge above six graduated drawers, each with
circular handles, on splayed feet, 107cm high, 54cm wide.

741

A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, the top with rounded
corners above two short and three long drawers, each with turned
handles, on bun feet, 109cm wide.

742
743

An early 19thC mahogany drop leaf table, of plain form, 97cm wide.
A pair of 19thC mahogany side cabinets, each with a single panel
door with a Bramah lock, on a plinth, 92cm high, 82cm wide, 31cm
deep.

717
718

Spare Lot.
An early 19thC oak and mahogany cross banded bureau, the fall
enclosing a fitted interior, above four graduate long drawers, on
bracket feet, 101cm wide.

719

A continental cream and gilt painted open armchair, with a padded
back, arm rest and seat, on turned tapering fluted legs.

720

A 19thC mahogany washstand, the double hinged top enclosing a
recess for a bowl and two beakers, above a door and a drawer, on
chamfered legs, with flat stretcher, 36cm wide.

721

An early 19thC oak Pembroke table, the rectangular top with
rounded corners above a frieze drawer, on turned legs, 74cm wide.

722

A late 17th/early 19thC oak coffer, with four panels, each carved
with a lozenge and bordered with dog tooth parquetry, on stiles,
64cm high, 155cm wide, 59cm deep.

723

A Mackintosh teak extending dining table, on turned tapering legs,
74cm high, the top 89cm x 160cm enclosed, and a set of six Danish
style teak dining chairs, each with a black simulated leather padded
seat, on turned legs, two with arms. The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises.

724

725
726

727

Est. 400 - 600
An oak oval dining table, with a moulded edge on turned tapering
legs, 77cm high, 183cm wide, 99cm deep, and a set of seven matching
oak and elm Windsor chairs, each with a pierced splat, solid seat and
turned legs, with crinoline stretcher.
Est. 200 - 400
An oak occasional table, the circular top with a moulded edge, on
spirally turned supports, 50cm high, 59cm dia.
An Ercol oak extending dining table, on a central support with flat
base, 74cm high, 111cm enclosed and a matching set of five dining
chairs, each with a ladder back, one with arms.
An early 20thC mahogany extending dining table, the oval top with
gadrooned border on leaf carved cabriole legs with ball and claw feet
and casters, one loose leaf and a four matching chairs, two with
arms, the table 78cm high, the top 101cm x 173cm.

744

745

Est. 150 - 200
A mahogany pedestal partner's desk, the rectangular top with a
green leather inset and a moulded edge, above an arrangement of
nine drawers to each side, flanked by panelled sides, on bracket feet,
the top 122cm x 152cm.
Est. 300 - 400
A mahogany bookcase, with two glazed doors enclosing shelves,
165cm x 102cm. (AF)

746

A harlequin set of eight Lancashire type spindle back dining chairs,
comprising five 19thC chairs and three later, each with ash spindles,
and a rush seat, on turned tapering legs and pad feet.

747

A pair of early 20thC French walnut bedside cabinets, each with a
grey marble top above a drawer and a fall front door, on leaf carved
cabriole legs and with shaped under tier, 85cm high, 39cm wide,
40cm deep.

748

An early 20thC walnut piano stool, the padded seat, on plain legs
with stretcher, 58cm wide.

749

An 18thC oak side table, the rectangular top with rounded corners
and moulded edge, above a frieze drawer, on cabriole legs with pad
feet, the carving probably later, 71cm high, 79cm wide, 46cm deep.

728

Est. 250 - 400
A walnut wing back armchair in mid 18thC style, upholstered in
embroidered green fabric on carved cabriole legs.

750

729

Est. 50 - 80
A mahogany coffee table, the rectangular piecrust top on leaf carved
cabriole legs and pad feet, 108cm wide.

751

A late 19thC walnut dressing table, the raised back with pierced
sides, two trinket drawers and three mirrors, the base with three
drawers, on turned legs with castors, the base 89cm wide.

A yew coffee table, the rectangular top with a raised gallery, on
tapering legs, turned to simulate bamboo, 44cm high, 68cm wide.

752

A nest of three Danish Morgan Kohl tables, each with a rectangular
top, on end supports, Danish Control label to underside, 58cm wide.

An Edwardian mahogany two tier occasional table, the top with a
moulded edge, on shaped legs, 72cm high, 76cm wide.

753

A late 19th/early 20thC walnut and kingwood cross banded writing
table, the concave shaped top with a red leatherette inset, above a
frieze drawer flanked by two panelled doors, on square tapering legs
with spade feet, 74cm high, 107cm wide, 60cm deep.

754

A nest of three Danish style teak occasional tables, each with a Studio
tile top, on plain legs, the largest 45cm high, 63cm wide, and a
similar coffee table with tile inserts, 46cm high, 112cm wide. (2)

755

A 19thC carved oak Carolean side chair, decorated with roundels
and scrolls, with a padded seat on part turned supports and
stretchers.

756

A brown leather upholstered wingback armchair, with studded
borders, on short cabriole legs with pad feet.

730
731
732

A 1960s/70s teak sideboard, with an arrangement of three drawers
and two doors, each with shaped handles, on square tapering legs,
76cm high, 153cm wide.

733

A walnut drop leaf occasional table, the quarter veneer top with a
shaped moulded edge, on cabriole legs with pad feet, 60cm wide.

734

A wrought iron coat stand, with four hooks, on scrolling supports,
168cm high.

735

A black painted wrought iron umbrella stand, of tapering form,
68cm high.

Est. 200 - 300
A late 19th/early 20thC oak Sutherland table, the oval top with a
moulded edge, on turned supports, 55cm high, 52cm wide and a
19thC fruitwood drop leaf table with single leaf on pad feet. (2, AF)
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757

A 20thC stained oak plant stand, with plain circular top on carved
stem and stepped circular base, 100cm high.

777

758

An early Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the rectangular
top with a moulded edge on turned legs with brass casters, two loose
leaves, 71cm high, 180cm wide, 184cm long.

An early 20thC mahogany sideboard, with a raised back, the top
with a moulded edge above an arrangement of three drawers,
flanked by two panelled doors with brass drop handles, on cabriole
legs and ball and claw feet, 168cm wide.

778
759
760

A late 19thC oak coal scuttle, with a turned brass handle, 33cm wide.
A George III demi lune mahogany and satinwood cross banded tea
table, the frieze inlaid with ovals, boxwood stringing and marquetry
shells, on square tapering legs, 74cm high, 96cm wide, 43cm deep.

761

A walnut sofa table in the Regency style, the figured top with a cross
banded border and a shaped front, above three feather banded frieze
drawers, two with drop handles, on end supports with turned
stretcher and reeded spade feet, terminating in paw castors, 70cm
high, 86cm wide.

762
763

A grandfather chair. with lathe back, on turned legs.
A 19thC walnut occasional table, the octagonal top on turned legs,
joined by an X stretcher, 71cm high, 85cm wide, 85cm deep.

764

A late 19thC French walnut settee, the serpentine frame heavily
carved with flowers and surmounted by scrolls, in floral stripped
material on cabriole legs, 120cm high, 150cm wide, 66cm deep.

765

A modern two seat sofa in the George Smith style, with a button
back, padded arms and seat, upholstered in green gingham fabric, on
turned legs with brass castors, 127cm wide.

Est. 20 - 40
An 18thC oak dresser, the rectangular top with a moulded edge,
above an arrangement of six drawers, each with engraved brass drop
handles, with shaped apron and vase shaped front legs, 83cm high,
160cm wide, 46cm deep.

779

A Victorian walnut adjustable piano stool, with a padded top on a
turned and fluted support, with tripod base, 50cm high.

780
781

Spare lot.
A harlequin set of ten 19thC Lancashire spindle back chairs, each
with a rush seat, one with arms.

782

Est. 200 - 300
An early 20thC mahogany and marquetry wine table, the dish top on
a turned column, tripod base, 53cm high, 30cm dia.

783

An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table, the square top with a
moulded edge, enclosing a baize lined interior above a blind fret
frieze, shaped apron, on cabriole legs with X stretcher and castors,
54cm enclosed.

784

A country made turned ash stool, with a circular seat and an X
stretcher, on turned legs, 51cm high, 29cm dia.

766

A continental stained beech armchair, with a padded back, armrest
and loose cushion, the moulded show frame carved with leaves, on
turned fluted legs.

785

A late 19th/early 20thC walnut Sutherland table, the rectangular top
with canted corners, on turned end supports with castors, 60cm
wide.

767

A Victorian walnut Duchess style dressing table, the oval mirror with
shaped carved supports above two banks of three trinket drawers,
each with bobbin turned supports, flanking a central hinged
compartment, the base with a shaped front above a frieze drawer, on
cabriole legs with concave platform and bun feet, 163cm high, 120cm
wide, 54cm deep.

786

A G-Plan walnut and ebonised bedroom suite, comprising wardrobe,
two dressing tables, and a chest of four drawers. (AF)

787

An associated set of four 19thC ash and elm ladder back dining
chairs, each with a rush seat on turned legs, 112cm high, two with
arms, etc.

768

769

A Victorian mahogany armchair, upholstered in purple velvet, with
moulded frame and turned arm supports, scrolling arms on turned
legs with castors,
A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair, upholstered in
buttoned purple velvet, on scroll carved supports with ceramic
castors.

770

A Victorian walnut side chair, with shaped crest and turned
supports, a padded seat on turned tapering fluted legs.

771

A pair of Victorian rosewood show frame armchairs, upholstered in
blue fabric, the leaf carved arm rests on shaped supports with
cabriole legs, upholstery differing. (2)

772

An oak joint stool, the rectangular top with a moulded edge, on
turned supports, 51cm high, 44cm wide.

773

A mahogany partner's pedestal desk, the rectangular top with a
green leather inset and canted corners above an arrangement of
three frieze drawers above three pedestal drawers and a door
composed of false drawers, on a plinth, the top 107cm x 167cm.

774

775

776

Est. 300 - 500
A yew veneered breakfront bookcase in George III style, the top with
a dentil cornice above four glazed doors, the base with three frieze
drawers and four panelled doors, on a plinth, 198cm high, 198cm
wide.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian figured mahogany breakfront wardrobe, with an arched
moulded crest, above a mirrored door flanked by two panelled doors
enclosing fittings, on a plinth, 228cm high, 204cm wide.
An associated 19thC estate made mahogany cabinet, the top with a
moulded and dentil cornice, above two panelled doors enclosing
adjustable shelves, and two drawers with turned ebonised handles,
the base with a further three drawers, on bracket feet, 217cm high,
95cm wide.

788

789

789A

Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian mahogany secretaire cabinet, the top with a moulded
cornice above two arched panelled doors, the base with a fitted
drawer, and three further drawers, with turned handles, later
painted, 121cm high, 119cm wide, 54cm deep.
An oak bookcase cabinet, the top with a moulded cornice above two
glazed and panelled doors enclosing adjustable shelves, above two
plinth drawers, on bracket feet, 200cm high, 130cm wide, 46cm deep.
Est. 200 - 300
A set of four G-plan teak dining chairs, each with a padded back and
seat, on tapering legs. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

790

A continental pine armoire or wardrobe, with a moulded cornice
above two panelled doors enclosing a hanging rail, base with two
drawers, on bun feet, 144cm wide.

791

A continental pine armoire or cupboard, with a moulded cornice
above two panelled doors, the base with two plinth drawers, on
bracket feet, 151cm wide.

792

A Danish CADO teak rectangular extending dining table, on
rounded square tapering legs, the top 105cm by 210cm and 6 chairs.
(AF) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire &
Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

793

Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC French rosewood bonheur du jour, the raised back with a
three quarter gallery carved with spindles and embellished with
scrolls, etc., on scrolling end supports with four drawers, the top with
cross banded border and a brown leather insert, above an
arrangement of six drawers, on cabriole legs, 124cm high. 110cm
wide.
Est. 600 - 800

Est. 100 - 200
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794

An early 20thC oak and ebonised revolving bookcase, with three
shelves, adjustable reading slide, on concave support with castors,
103cm high, 54cm wide.

795

An Old Charm oak side cabinet, the top with a raised gallery and
turned spindles, on turned supports, above two leaded glazed doors,
on bun feet, 79cm high, 84cm wide. (AF)

796

An oak coffer, with panelled front on castors, 92cm wide.
Est. 40 - 60
W Mosley, Penistone. A 19thC longcase clock, the arched painted
dial decorated with rural landscape with cottages, churches, etc.,
with 30 hour movement, in oak and mahogany case, AF, 219cm high.

797

797A

A 19thC oak mahogany and ebony strung longcase clock case, 213cm
high. (AF)

798

A late Victorian walnut extending dining table, the rectangular top
with canted corners, on turned and reeded legs with castors, two
loose leaves, 76cm high, the top 106cm x 178cm.

799

A set of four cream painted dining chairs, in Queen Anne style, each
with a part pierced and solid splat, shaped back, a drop in seat with
striped fabric, on cabriole legs with H stretcher.

799A

A TGA four wheel mobility scooter, with front basket, charger and
key, 93cm high.

800

An Ekco walnut cased television set, type TC138B, 82cm high, 41cm
wide.
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